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Mr. Conrad Runge, who died on 6th January 1962, at the age r::tt 88, had
been, a member of the Society for over 40 years, an Honorary Member for the
past five years, at one time an Honorary Secretary and President more than
once.
He will be best remembered for the invaluable help and encouragement
that he was always ready to give to young naturalists, many of whom owed much
to his inspiration.

EDITORIAL
The considerably enlarged number of .the "Reading naturalist" published
last year was inevitably accompanied by increased costs, not only in paper
and production, but also in envelopes and postage.
It has therefore been
necessary to economise this year, but it is at least gratifying to know that
the reduced size of the present number is due to this factor and not to
slackening interest.
We have, indeed, had to hold over some articles till
-next 'year.
, We offer our warmest thanks to all our contributors, as well as to the
Director of the Museum and Art Gallery, Mr. T.L. Gwatkin, for granting production facilities, and to all those members and friends who have given their
time so generously to the work of production.

NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS

Any members with observations of general or topical interest that do
not, by their subject or nature, fall within the scope of the Recorders'
Reports are invited to' submit them for consideration for the next part, of
the "Reading Naturalist" before 1st January 1963.
Longer papers v10uld also
be welcome, but these should reach the Editor by 15th Uovember at the latest.
Both observations and articles should be typed, with double spacing if anyhow
possible.
If this is quite impr8.cticable, clearly legible manuscript with
widely spaced lines would be appr~ciated.
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AND EXpuRSJ:...QNS IN 1960-61

The first evening meeting of the winter was the Annual General Meeting
(attendance 55), and ].IIr. J.F. Newman gave his Presidential Address, on "Man
and Natural History", at the second (45).
Other lectures given during the
winter were "The Origin of Mammals", by Dr. W.E. Swinton (80); "The Sand Dunes
of Studland Heath, Dorset", by Dr. K. Wilson (64); "The Natural History of a:
Piece of Wood" by Professor F.W. Jane (32); "The Value of keeping Animals in
Captivity" by]'<Ir. Maxwell Knight (77); "Man Fish", by Mr. M. Hastings (39);
and "Some Butterflies and Moths of the British Isles" by Mr. C.L. Bell (70).
'l'wo other meetings were devoted to Members' Exhibits (69 and 61) and a pro,;-ramme of nature films was shavn at a third (65).
The monthly walks initiated last winter were continued and were as foll~IS:
!iovember, Crowsley (12); December~ Suxley Row to Grove Hill (6 ... a very wet
day); January, Bear Wood Lake (15); February, Kingwood Connnoil to Stoke Row
via Witheridge Hill (12); March, Pickling Yard, for mosses (18).
The summer excursions were~- April 8th, Bradfield to Yattendon (15);
April 17th, the "Dreadnought" Freshwater Biological Station, by kind permission of Reading Microscopical Society (24); April 22nd, Padworth Gulley
(13); May 6th, Blue Pool (25); May 20th Mongewell Woods (28); June 3rd,
Remenham (14); June 14th, Watlington (24); June 24th, Woolhampton, for entomology (over 17); July 5th, Thames-side neadow (10); July 15th, Streatley
Hill, for entomology (8), July 26th, Reading Universi ty Horticultural Station
(21); . August 5th, Peppard to Stoke Row (4); August 19th, Hardwick, for plant
galls (12); September 2nd, Wokefield Common, for fungi (19); September 16th,
Burgh£ield Bridge to Theale, for freshwater plants and animals (20); October
7th, KingHood Common, Fungus Foray (morning, 17; afternoon, nearly 70).
The Young Naturalists' Evening was held on 1st March in the Tcvm Hall.
The panel for the Nature Brains Trust consisted of Professor H.L. Hawkins,
Professor T.M. Harris, Mr. K.E.L. Simmor..s and Mr. B.R. Baker, and Mr. Vi .A.
Smallcombe \788 Questionmaster.
The SOCiety IS prizes were presented by the
Right Worshipful the Mayor of Reading.
The film, "Between the Tides", was
shovm during the evening.
Prizewinners: Marg[l.ret Wanless, Alfred Sutton Secondary Girls School
(13 years); Carol Helmore, Cintra Secondary School (13 years); John Knight,
st. Anne's R.C. Primary School (11 years); Lesley Johnson, Whitley Park
Junior School (10 years); John Hodgson, Stoneham Sdmool (15 years); Pat
Taylor, E.P. Collier Primary School (9 years); Sheila Morgan, Caversham
P:rimary School (11 years); Pamela Jenkins, Alfred Sutton Second Girls School
(15 years).
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In Number 13 of the Reading Naturalist a general introduction to the
aims and work of the Council for nature appeared and since that time our

members have been kept up to date by "News for Naturalists" the Council's
publication which is alw~s available at our winter meetings. *Prominence
has recently been given to National Nature Week which the Council is organising from May 18th - 25th, 1963.
The Council hopes that member societies
will take an active part in this project by organising a series of events
during the week~
Suggested activities are special lectures and exhibitions,
perhaps in conjunction with the local museum, and the setting up of nature
trails and special field meetings geared at encouraging the general public
to take an · active interest in our natural heri tags.
A memorandum outlining
these possible activities will be circulated to member bodies shortly.

pIE BERKSHIRE, BUCKINGIUMSHIRE .AIID
OXFORDSHIRE NATURALISTS r TRUST

In each of the three counties work has gone ahead this past year in
connection with the Nature Conservancy's Sites of Special Scientific
Interest (S.S.S.I's), 28 of which are to be found in Berkshire.
The .Conservancy visits these sites, with the permission of their owners, and makes
records, photographs and maps which build up an ecological survey of the
areas,
The Natural i sts' Trusts throughout the country assist the Conservancy by keeping an eye on the sites in their olNn counties and knowing their
present d~ condition, not an easy task at any time but easier for the
locally based Trust workers than for the Consel~nnqy's officers whose regions
cover very many counties.
In 1961 the S.S.S.l. at Ashridge Wood was re-examined by botanists from
the Muselli~ and from our SOCiety and a number of the interesting plants previously recorded from the wood were still found to be present although the
pl~~ting of conifers has reduced the amount of mixed deciduous woodland.
The pond at WokefieldCommon, itselfa~ S.S.S.I. was rapidly becoming
choked with rubbish whilst sallows and other plants were reducing the amount;
cf open water.
The co-operation of the Bradfield R.D.C., the Museum and the
~r~st has resulted in a controlled cleaning of the pond and it now presents a
~ar happier picture than in mid 1961 though doubtless this site will need
con-~inual surveillance.

*

"News for Naturalists" Vol.3, No.2, January, 1962

-6kn interesting experiment is in progress at one of the Pasque Flower
sites on the Berkshire Downs.
With the very practical assistance of
Reading Museum a rabbit proof fence has been erected around one patch of
the plants and we look forward to copparing the control area with condi tions
on the open Down in early 1962.

These are a few instances of work carried out locally in 1961; a fuller
picture is presented by the bulletins and annual reports which are circulated
to ~rust members.
~ information on Trust matters may be obtained from the Hon. Local
Secretary (Berkshire) at Reading :Museum - we would commend the supporting of
this work by all those who enjoy our countryside and especially by the
members of this Society.

-

CHILTERN BESEl..RCH COMMITTEE

-

This Committee was formed to represent the Natural History Societies and.
Museums of the Chiltern Hills area.
It was felt that much interesting work
could be done by a corporate group which would bring together knowledge accumulated in the various societies in past years, and provide an objective for
field work in the future.
An investigation of the plight of the Juniper bushes, which in many
places are dying, was one of the first projects to be introduced.
Mr.
R.S.R. Fitter was. the organiser, and W.rs. A.M. Simmonds our local recorder.
It hus proved the most successful enquiry so far undertaken, and we of the
Committee think this is beca use it was a study which the amateur n£tu~list
was not afraid to tackle.
Wi th this in view, two new botanicru. projects,
on the distribution in the Chilterns of Candytuft and of Orchids, have been
introduced.
Botl.l are organised by :Mrs. V. H. Paul, and anyone who would like
typed leaflets on either of them, or on any of the other investigations run
by the Committee, should write to her at the address given at the end of this
report. (A stamped, addressed envelope would be appreciate~) I f the questions
on the leaflet are difficult to answer in some circumstances, just a record
of the plant and its locality would be extremely useful, so please do not hesitate to send even the bare minimum of information to the organiser.
This
work will only be successful if we get adequate response.
The bird projects are "Distribution of Woodwarbler and Woodlark" run by
Robert Gillmor and "Distribution of lTuthatch", of which the organiser is
Arthur Bourne.
Professor Hawkins is investigating the "Drift deposits of the
Chilterns" and we are interested in the appearance in the area of the Muntjac,
a small Chinese deer.
Another new survey requires simple records of any
reptiles which msy be seen in the area.
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Some of our early projects met with little response.
The Clifden blue
butterfly, which feeds on the Horseshoe Vetch, failed, in all probability because only trained lepidopterists felt capable pf recognising the Clifden blue
and a.l though many of us examined the leaves of the Horseshoe Vetch,we did not
find any larvae or signs that the leaves had been eaten.
This negative
result is disheartoning, and so we did not send in our records.
In some investigations, for example the Orchid survey, negative results are very
important.
We want informatio.n about woods, rough scrubland, etc., where
orchids do not grow, especially from people who have known the spot over a
numb er of ye ars •
.
With rega-rd to the
easier to send in their
if they do not mind the
season and send them to
do not really mind when

correct time to send in results, some people find it
records as they make them.
This is very satisfactory,
extra postage.
Others keep them until the end of the
the organiser or recorder in October or November.
We
or how they come, as long as they do arrive.

Reading is doubly responsible for supplying information.
Many of the
organisers are members of thi~ Society, and our nearest neighbour is the
Mid-dIe-Thames natural History Society, which is centred at Slough.
It will
take a number of years to collect information, but we can only judge the
success of such a venture by the enthusiasm of our members - so please do
try to help us in 1962.
Representative for Reading & District Natural

Histo~J Society~-

Mrs. V• If. Paul,
Overdale,
Peppard Common,
Oxon. ,
who will be pleased to answer any enquiries, or to accept any information and
redistribute it to the appropriate person.

SOUTH-EASTERN mUOH OF SCIENTIFIC
SOCIETIES
The S.E.U.S.S. Congreas at Haslemere in May 1961 was attended by 17 of
our members wh9 much enjoyed the opportunity of visiting the Haslemere Natural
History Museum, the Gilbert White Museum at the Wakes, Selborne, and the
Hanger, as well as of attending excellent lectures in the mornings and joining
excursions to study chalk flora, archaaiogy or Wealden geomorphology in the
afternoons.
Mrs. Fishlock contributes the following: "On the Sunday, there
was an excursion to JUILiperHall Field Station when we were shm¥n a threemonth-old fmr., which I held in my arms.
Its coat was very soft, like a
puppy, but when I handed it back to the Warden, I found that I was smelling
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lik& ('.
hounds
25 lb.
others

fox myself 1
I felt it was a good thing there was not a pack of
near, or I might have been torn to pieces.
We were also shown a
badger, which Mr. Sa.nkey cradled in his arms.
He had five or six
in pens.
We considered the Congress a great success."

This yearts Congress is to be at Horsham on 25th-27th May, under the
Presidency of Dr. Maurice Burton.
It is hoped that Reading will again be
represented by a large part,y of members.
Further information cnn be obt [,ined from the Society's Secretary, Mrs. 1... Fishlock.

PUBLICli.TIONS RECEIVED
South-Eastern Naturalist
Middle-Thames Naturalist
Journal of the North Gloucestershire Natural History Society
Bird Report of the North Gloucestershire Natural History Society
JOIll'l'lal of the Henley Grammar School Field Club.
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ee;titar Records fer 1961

Data supplied by A. E. Moon
The data ntfe,. to leadIng UnJ.Wl"Slty Meteorological StatIon.
A "raIn dayll is a day on wh1ch ra1nfall exceeds 0.01 In.
The averages for temperature refer to the ~r1oc! 1921-50, those for amount of
prec1p1tat1on and nt.rnbGr of ra1n days to 1916-5).
A~ fran 1st January, 1961, "Ground Frost" is recorded when the grass m1nimum therrnOfrl6;ter read1ng
1s 32.4 0F . or less, instead of 3O.4 oF. as h1therto.

STATION -

READING UNIVERSITY

f£IGHT ABOVE SEA LEVEL
YEAR 1961

148 FT.
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HISTORY

A shortened version of the Presidential Address, November 1960
By J.F. Ncwman, B.So., F.R.E.S.
A Presidential Address is oonventionally broad and general in its outlook and there is no doubt that the title which I have chosen gives me a
w~de scope.
I want to consider the factors which affeot the development of
natu~al history, and to look at the part played by human activities.
There is an increasing interest tod~ in natural history, and the increasing membership of this Sooiety is evidence of this.
VVhat is it that
interests us in these things?
So far as I am concerned - and I can really
only speak for myself - it is curiosity as to how things work.
liThen I was
small, I was always taking things to pieces in order to see how they worked.
This sort of curiosity grows, and we must remember that in any aspect of
natural history, whether it is an animal, a plant, or a broad view of a pleasant landscape,we are looking at a complex mechanism, and that there is much
interest in considering how i t works, how it has come to be as it is, and
even what is likely to happen next.
The appearance of a landscape, which is a combination of animal, vegetable and mineral, is the result, first, of what has happened in the past,
i.e. geology; second, cf what is happening now, i.e. climate; and third, to
an increasing extent, of h~v human activities are interfering with it.
The
result at anyone time of the interplay of these various factors, or at least
of the .first two groups of them, is often spoken of as a "balance of nature",
but I think we should remember that the balancing is pretty peer , with violent
swings out of balance one wB:([ or the other in the populations of animals and
plants, producing scarcities or. plagues of individual species.
It is relevant to my title to remember that at the present time the world is experiencing
a plague of man of unprecedented size.
How great this is can be illustrated
by some figUres recently published by Prof. Dudley Stamp on the utilisation
of land:Area in acres/person.

World
U.S.A.
England and Wales

Total

Cultivated

12.6
10.6
0.8

1.2
3.5
0.5

Let us now take a series of natural scenes and consider the extent to
which the .various factors have acted in shaping their appearance.
The first
is the landscape seen from a hill above Settle in Yorkshire, looking north
along the line of the cliff of Gigg1eswick Scar.
It is evident that the
appearance of the countr,y is different on the two sides of the line.
Here
we have a scene in which the whole area is affected by man! s activities, but

- 11 the extent of uti lis ation is limited by t he basic geology
Gigglesvrick
Scar marks a fault line 9 and to the east of it the limestone uplands provide
a poor soil suitable for little but sheep grazing, while in the downthrown
are a. to the west the shales of the Coal Meastn'es provide a soil more suitable
for agriculture.
0

In Reading we are fortunate in living in an area where a considerable
diversity of geology and landscape is within easy reach.
A picture taken
f rom the air above the middle of the U.S.A. somewhere near Kansas City,
sh ows a more or less featureless alluvial plain extending as far as one can
see in alldireotions, and indeed i t does not vary much for a thousand miles
in this area o
In contrast~ in the Reading area we can look at the arable
land of t he London Clay in the Thames valley, the heathlands of the Bagshot
Sand and the grasslands and woods of the Chalk hills.
In all these areas,
however 9 the vegetation is by no mearis natural, if by natural we mean uninfluenced by man. . The clBiY l ands are evidently very different from their
original wooded state 9 while the heaths are affected by burning, both intentional and aCCidental, and by t h e quarrying of sand and gravel.
The
original vegeta tion of the cha lk dovnw is a matter of some discussion, but
it was pr ob a bly somewhat more wooded than the open grassland which we now
regard as oharacteristic~
It is likely, hmlever, that none of the present
beech woods of the Chi 1 terns represent natural 'Jiloodlands, as they have been
planted and cropped for timber.
In recent years, since the rabbit disease
outbreruc , the illI~uence of the rabbit on the chalk vegetation has been
obvious.
The rabbit, although it has been with us for a long time, is an
int roduced species, and hence its effect cannot be regarded as entirely
na tlU'al.
Apart from agriculture, human activities in quarrying and engineering
have produced, in some places, great changes in the natu.ral scene.
We may
consider ~vo pleasant scenes on the Kennet and Avon waterwa;y, at Burghfield
Lock and at Thatcham.
This part of the vraterway, aJ. though baE;led on a
na tural river, is much modified, end, instead of meandering through marshes
in a wide flood plain, is controlled be~7een banks and regulated in level by
locks and weirs.
Gravel pits and quarries, while at times scarring the
landscape, later provide rock exposure s of interest to the geologist and,
when eventUally ab andoned~ become .in t h e course of years habitats of interest to the botanist and ornithologist.
Man-made reservoir s and l akes mqy produce gre a t changes in the landscape.
At Waggoners Wells, near Ha slemere; is [1 ple1J.so.nt woodlo.nd lUke,
Which W1J.S originally a hnmmer pond mQde during the exploitation of the
we alden iron. · La ke Vyrnwy in the mountcins of Wales is similarly ple a s ant,
yet it is a completely artifici a l \'later r e servoir for Liverpool.
So f a r we h ave considered modific a tions of n atural habitats produced by
the various human a ctivities indicc.ted"
:I.1flere are also some interesting
instances where man's a ctions h ave resulted in alterations in species, a s
distinct from alterations in t h eir distribution.
In these c ases some v ari-
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ations in the species concerned have proved beneficial in the changed conditions, and selection, whether we regard it as natural or artificial, has resulted in new forms which can thrive in the changed environment.
The best known case of this sort of thing is the development of industrial melanism.
This has been described by Kettlewell for the Peppered Moth,
~~j~.nE betulm"i!'i" but a number of other species show the same effect to some
extent.
This moth occurs in two forms, the light coloured one, which was regarded as normal, and the dark carbonaria form.
In 1845, in Manchester, the
dark form constituted less than 1% of the population, but by 1895 it had. risen
to 99% of the population.
The light form is cryptically coloured to match
the lichen-covered bark of trees.
In industrial districts the air pollution
prevents lichen growth on tree trunks 9 which instead become blackened.
The
light moth is easily visible on Et dark trunk, while the dark moth is protected
by its colour.
Kettl ewell has published details of an experiment in which
observations were mo.de on the numbers of each type of moth recaptured cfter
the release of equal large numbers of each type in two different localities,
one neaI to the industry of Birmingham and the other in rural Dorset.
In
Birmingham, three times more dark th~ light were recaptured, while in Dorset
three times more light than dark were teken.
Tinbergen has described experiments on the amount of predation by birds
on the tv,O types of moth on lichen-covered trees in Dorset.
Observations
were made on equo1 numbers of the tvvo types, and 164 attacks on the dark moths
were recorded with only 26 on the light ones.
In this case, the replacement of one form of moth by another seems to
have taken place over a period of about 50 years.
The other best known case
of modification of species in response to man's activity is that of the development of insect resistance to insecticides, where the change has become
evident much more quickly.
Although some relatively minor cases of resistance
have been known since the beginning of this century, this effect has been most
marked in the last 20 years, since the introduction of potent synthetic insecticides possessing residual activity.
In the field of public health, substDnCE!3
such as DDT facilitated great o.dvffilces in the control of insect-borne diseases9
since a single application to leave a minute deposit of insecticide on the
inner surfaces of a building gave good mosquito and fly control for several
months.
With some mosqUitoes e~d flies, such deposits mqy e£fect a large
part of the insect population, and the survival value of a measure of resistQllce is evident.
In practice, serious resistnnce in some species of flies
and mosquitoes developed in Et few years in many different parts of the world.
We have come to think of evolutionary processes as being very slow, and
it is true that it is rare for their results to become manifest in 0. few years.
The two cases des cri bed are therefore of great scientific interest.
From our
point of view they are important in showing something of the working of the
mechanism which controls the development of the natural history which is our
interest.
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RECORD~' S

REPORT FOR El'lTOMOLOGY 9

1960 - 61
By B. R. Baker
The Recorder is indebted to ]}II'. IV. H:. Bunce and Mr. A. Price for kindly
supplying many of the records included in the following report, also to the
DiTector of Reading Museum for permission to use the year's entomological
records.
Order Epnemeroptera (May-flies]
Ephemera danica ]\fIuell. and E. vulgata L.
.A. mass emergence of both these
species was noted on the river Kennet at Burghfield Bridge on 14th May.
Order Odonata (Dragpn-flies)
1IT. W.M. Bunce has kindly supplied detailed records of dragon-flies noted
at Ascot Place.
As east Berkshire is apt to be sparsely mentioned in our
entomological records the .a soot Place notes are given in some detail.
The habitat
The areas most frequented are two slow-moving streams and the western,
most sheltered, edge of the lruce o
The western stream is the largest and has
considerable areas of clear water. It emanates from the la..1{e and the water
pc.8s es over a weir into a pool and thence into the stream which O
at first is
thick with rushes and reeds, gradually becoming clearer.
Greater reedinace,
aldGrs and sallows are present in addition to the usual water plants and
rushes. · The stream passes between fields before widening into a pool in the
centre of which is on island wellgrovm with alders.
The water then p8.sses
over another weir and forms oa stream running through woodland.
The northern stream is much smaller than the one described above.
Branched burr-reed and water plantain is abundont, the banks are thick with
water mint, water forget-me-not, great hairy willow-herb and meadow sweet.
Suecies Noted
*

Isc1L~ura elegons (van deI' Lind.), Common Ischnura o

First seen on 12th M~, but not COmmon until 23rd May.
This species tends
o spend its time 'floating" amongst the tall grasses, xeeds and rushes at
the edge of the lake or stream rather than over the water's edge.
Mating
bserved on 14th June - last specimens seen on 28th August.
~shna juncea (L.)

is species was first observed on 29th October by the sheltered western end
the la..1{e.
On 1st November a pair was observed in copula and later the
emale appeared to be ovipositing in stalks of amphibious persicaria.
The

o~
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pair of these beautiful dragon-flies all~,ed the observer to pick them up
gently - an indication of the reduced activity of the species at November
, temperatures.
A. grandis (L.), Brown Aeshna.
First. seen at the western end of the lake on 6th July when specimens were
a number were observed
hawking over the lake edge and rhododendron bank.
between 20th - 30th August in the same locality - only once was the species
observed on the northern stream.
~. cy'anea (Muell.), Southern Aeshna.

Teneral specimens were seen hawking in a sheltered drive amongst rhododendrons
on 20th August - in this state the blue colouring is not evident.
The first
blue specimens were observed on 28th and 30th August on the northern stream
and at the v/estern end of the lake.
A pair was seen in copula on the
northern stream on 9th September.
This species was observed on several
ocoasions throughout the autumn, the latest date being 23rd October.
On
this occasion, after examining the specimen through binoculars, the observer
V{8.S able to approach to wi thi!1 a few inches of the insect without disturbing
it.
Anax iml?erator Leach, Emperor dragon-fly.
This beautiful species was
and was subsequently seen
served ovipositing on reed
turbed by a male and then,
in a turned-down position.

first noted on the western stream on 19th June,
on many days up to 1st July.
A female was obdebris on 21st June.
At times she would be diswhen in flight, the abdomen was seen to be retained

Orthetrum can~ellatum (L.), Black-lined Orthetrum.
The teneral form was first seen in grass by the western stream on 5th June,
and again on 14th June.
Mature specimens were present on 19th June und mated
The
specimens were seen amongst grasses at the strerun side on 20th June.
species appeared to have its peak at the end of the month.
Libellula quadrimaculata L., 4-spot Libellula.
Fairly common on both streams between 18th June and 11th July.
A ver,y active
dragon-fly and once seen easily identified.
A number of 'clashes' were noted
between this species and Annx.
L. depressa L., Broad-bodied Libellula.
Not observed in 1961, but present in some numbers in 1960 on the western
stream, June 3rd - July 1st. Females were noted ovipositing in a sheltered
part of the stream on 19th June and 1st July.
The females fly just above the
water in more or less one spot and, repeatedly dip the tip of the abdomen into
the water to wash off the eggs.
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strio1atum (Che..rp.), Common Sympetrum.

Very few specimens were observed in 1961.
between 9th and 18th September.

A few were seen on bot h streams

Dragon-flies from other localities
Enallagma cyathigerum (Charp.)
Ma:es and females in tandem with the latter ovipos iting on hornwort and
frogbit, Thames side-stream, 25th June.
Cordulegaster boltonii (Don.), Golden-ringed Dragon-fly.
This impressive species was first noted by t h e recorder on 11th September,
1957, when a single specimen was taken on t h e stream in Pamber Forest,
Hampshire.
In 1961 a number of specimens were observed in the same locality
on 9th, 24th and 25th July.
C. boltonii is an uncommon species in our area
and m~s t be searched for on streams having a gravel bottom.
~bnagrandis (LoO)' Brcwn Aeshna.

Three females ovipositing on Potamogeton natans at Wokefield Common Pond,
16th September.
A cyanea (:Muell .. ), Southern Aeshna.
0.

Several specimens at Wokefield Common Pond, 16th September.
Cordulia aene~ (LoO), Downy Emerald.
A single specimen at rest on a pine tree at Wokefield Common, 14th :May .
~etrum

striolatum (Charp.), Common Sympetrumo

A few at- Wokefield Common Pond, 16th September.
~p'e trum

danae ( Sulz • ) •

Several species in tandem with the females ovipositing, - Heath Pond, near
Finchampstead, 24th September.
Order Neuroptera (L ace-wi~-flies etc.)
The handsome Osmylus fulvicephalus (ScoP.), Gin.nt Lace-wing, was present in
good numbers on the Pamber Forest stream during l ate 1[J.ay and early June.
Its
well kn~~n habit of congregating under bridges was evidenced by the finding
of 25 specimens at rest under the concrete bridge on the Bramley Road on 20th
Yc;y •

Order Lepidoptera (Butterflies and Moths)
::iigrant species
The 1961 records are very few:
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Herse convolvuli (L.), Convolvulus Hawkmoth.
, A male specimen of this impressive migrant was brought into Reading Museum
on 7th October.
The moth had been picked up in a Reading street.
Macroglossl!ffi..stellatarum L., HummL"lg-:Bird Hawkmoth.
A single specimen was seen feeding on :Buddleia in a local garden, at 8.30
p.m. on 9th July.
Rhodometra sacraria (L.), Vestel Moth.
Numbers of this occasional migrant were recorded in the southern counties
during the autumn, the nearest loccl record being at Hedmenham, :Bucks, on
21st September.
Resident Species
Euphydr~es_aurinia

(van Rott.), ]~arsh Fritillary :Butterfly.

The Pamber Forest colony of this colourful little butterfly fluctuates very
much in numbers, and specimens appear in different parts of the marshy area
from year to yea:r.
Freshly emerged specimens were seen on 22nd May in a
boggy area on Silchester Common.
Apatura iris (L.), Purple Emperor.
On 24th July a female Emperor was observed at very close quarters in the
marsh at Pamber Forest.
The specimen, after gliding around the lower
branches of an oak tree, flew purpoo efully into a sallow bush where it was
observed crawling over the ~{igs rnd leaves, finally disappearing in the
centre of the very thick growth.
Panaxia dominula (L.), Scarlet Tiger Moth.
Larvae were present in good numbers on 16th April feeding on leaves of comfrey
by the banks of the river Kennet at Woolhampton.
When the SOCiety visited
the area on 24th June several of the brilliantly coloured moths were seen
flying over the reed-bed late in the afternoon of a very warm day.
Leucrmia obsoleta (Hbn.), Obscure Wainscot Moth.
This uncommon species breeds in the Kennet valley reed-beds at Woolhrumpton
and the adults have frequently been recorded at light.
The larva spends
the winter months in a state of diapause within a piece of reed stubble;
all the searcher has to do is to find which pieces of stubble within a. reedbed are tenanted.
The only larve. yet found by the recorder was discovered
on 16th March, 1961 - there still remains plenty of reed awaiting inspection
if other members wish to discover an uncommon wainscot hiding in winter
quarters.
Parascotia fuliginaria (L.), Waved :Black Moth.
b. few larvae were discovered on 13th May in the Sindlesharn locality (see

- 17 The larvae, which are of a sooty black colour with
Entomo Report 1959/60).
orange warts, feed on the fungus Polystictus versicolo~, which grows on
stumps and fallen trunks of birch and other trees.
The recorder would be
glad to hear of any fallen trunks bearing Polystictus which members may discover in the Sindlesh211l area.
Sesia apif0rmis (Clerck), Hornet Cle~A~ng Moth.
The best time to observe this impressive hornet-like moth is between 7 e~d
8 a cm., whffi1 newly emerged specimens may be found resting on the trunks of
black poplars.
Removal of a number of the trees in the neighbourhood of
Coley Recreation Ground n~v leaves the colonies of the moth there confined to
only one or two trees.
Early-morning inspection of these trees was made
da ily from 15th June until the end of the month. Many of the inspections
made only a very pleasant before-breakf'ast walk, but on three occasions during
the fortnight moths were discovered~18th June - 5, 24th June - 1, 25th June - 1.
Dip80sphecia scopilIer~ (SCOPe), Six-belted Clearwing Moth.
Most clearwing moths are best obtained by searching the appropriate foodplants for larvae or pupae.
The Six-belted Clearwing however is e~ exception
and may best be discovered in the adult stage.
The moths fly in sunshine on
chalbJ slopes where there is an abundar£e of bird's-foot ,trefoil and kidney
vetch, and though resembling small wasps superficially they can readily be
recognised by the c ;:creful observer.
S\veeping the chalk-slope plants is
another method of procuring the species - this is best carried out in the
evening when the main flight is over.
By employing this method, two specimens
were obtained on 3rd July and tvlO on 6th JulY9 on each occasion the area
worked was the chalk slope at F~lley Bottom.
Order Coleoptera (Beetles)
Haliplus ruficollis (Deg.)
Impunctate females found in the only remaining ditch on Coleman's Moor, July
23rd.
Coelambus impressopunctatu.s. (Schaller).
Dimorphic males 2nd females in the only remaining ditch on Coleman's Moor,
July 23rd.
~£dytes riva lis (Gyll.).

Fcirly abundant in the River Pang at Bradfield, May 3rd.
Hydroporus marginatus (Duftschmid).
_his uncommon beetle was found in the River Peng at Hampstead Norris on June
17th.

... IS ...
Agabus biguttatus (Oliv.).
This very uncommon species was abundant in a fast-flovJing part of the River
Pang, aver gravel, at Hampstead Norris on June 17th, 'V7hen 50 per cent. of the
specimens were teneral.
AJrigu.tt a~ (Oli v • ) .,
Fourtenera l specimens in the gravel of the dry bed of the Pang above Hampstead Norris, July 15th.
On September 10th, 1961, 100 specimens of A. bipustulatus (L.), two of
Colyn):betes fuscus (L.) and one each of H. planus (F.), H. memnonius Nicolai,
R. eryt~ocepha}us (L.) and Copelatus agilis (F.) were found aestivating under
bricks and in decoying vegetation in a completely dried-up pond on Woke field
Common.
The first three of these water beetles are known to fly readily.
Vfuy do they remain in a dried-up pond for several months?
Creophilus maxillosus (L.), Carrion Beetle.
This beetle was found in a photographic shop in Reading on October 3rd 1961.
The shop previously belonged to a butcher, which probably explains its presence there.
Tetropium castaneum (L.) andT. velutin~ (Lec.).
These Longicorns were found in green spruce sapwood on July 16th 1961.
T. castaneum had been imported from Finland and T. velutinum from Canada.
Parker Timber Co., The[ue.
Order Diptera(Flies)
Oxyna flavipennis (Lw.).
A single empty gall of this Trypetid was found by Mrs. J.F. Newmnn on the root
of yarrow (Achillea millefolium) at Collins End, Oxon., on August 19th.
This
is believed to be the first record for the area.
The fleshy, roughly
spherical gall is 9 mm. in dimneter and unilocular.
The adults are believed
to emerge in July.
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By E. V. Watson
Members of the N.R.S. interested in a full Report on Ornithology for the
Reaci:ing area for the period in question are urged to obtain copies of the
Reading Ornithological Club Report for 19.60 (nON' available) and for 1961 (in
p:i~·eparation).
The R.O.C. Committee has decided to make these reports avail8;(; le to members of the N.R.S. at 2/- each.
This is the place to mention the few records that have reached me direct
from members of the . N.H.S.
l1he ·f irst concerns an almost completely albino
Bullfinch which was seen from time to time during the winter of' 1960-61, by
Mr. C. J. Leeke, at Tilehurst.
The bird fed on buds with other bullfinches
but was very unusual in colour. It had the usual black primaries and "iail
except for a white feather in the latter.
There were greyish buff feathers
forming a patch of light colour on the abdomen-breast region, but the head,
nape, neck, mantle, upper breast and lower abdomen were wholly white, as were
the wing coverts.
Other records mainly concern summer visitors.
Mrs .. h... Fishlock first noted s..vuts (7 in number) in London Road on
April 30th.
Miss E.Nelmes had already noted Cuckoo at Stamford End Mill on
April 15th and both Common Whitethroa;:t end Blackc ap in the Moulsfcrd Downs
area on April 16th.
Spring of course came early in 1%1 and I had noted my
first Chiffchaff on March 18th. at Green Dean Wood.
Others will doubtless
have heard it earlier.
The only other spring record to come in was one of a bird that seems
without doubt to have been a Wheatear of the Greenland race, that was observed
in Whiteknights Park on mown grass beside the Govermnent Offices, on M~ 29th
1961.
Unfortunately the n ame of the observer does not accompany my record
of this note.
Adequate information was given, in my view, to identify the
bi~d.
The comparatively large size (which was noted) and the late date
meJce the Greenland race highly probable.
On June 3rd Miss E. Nelmes observed a Grasshopper Warbler by the Icknield
This surmner vis itor is
thinly distributed in our a re a .

W8iJ", between Watlington Hill and the Oxford Road.

My own observations have been very discontinuous over the period.
The
sight of some 60 Lesser Black-backed Gulls in the flooded water-meadows just
west of Reading bridge WE'.S an unusual feature of late November, 1560.
On
February 19th a Sheld-duck was seen on Theale gravel pit.
It was associated
-.;lith some 25 Mallard, 35-40 Tufted Duck and 65-70 Pochard.
There was one
drcke Wigeon present.
On the same day it was good to hear the song of the
Uoodlark over the heathat Mortimer.

- 20 ~
I was awqy from Reading for important pe~ts of both spring and autumn
migration seasoIlS.
It was noticed, however, that the main influx of Turtle
Doves in the Streat1ey area came about May 10th-11th. Members would do well
to keep a look-out for the comparatively "new" British bird, the Collared
Dove, which has colonised parts of eastern Britain with such startling speed
and success in recent years ..

Mr. Robert Gi1lmox informs me that the month of Lugust, as so often,
proved the most interesting so far as the less common waders were concerned,
in our area.
Greenshanks and several other species halting at the gravel pit s
on passage were seen at that time.
Cir1 Buntings were in and around my garden at C1eeve all through the
yeo.r; and Corn Buntings sang persistently within a stone's thro.v, at the
edge of the barley field across the road..
In early July the first rendering
of the Cir1 Bunting's monotonous song would come at 4.20 a.m. (British summer
time).
.
On September 22nd it was gratifYing to see two Barn Owls vd thin a mile
of night motoring in the Cleeve area.
1'>. Chiffchaff, heard in song in the University grounds on September 25th,
was my last of the ye are
The d8jY' before I had noticed a dozen or so Swallows
moving purposefully over Strea tley golf course in a southerly direction, in
c. manner suggestingdqr-time migration such as one sees rather commonly in
autumn at coastal observatories. At the same time, s);ectacu1ar gatherings of
House Mo.rtins on the roofs of certain houses in Caversham had been reported
to me by the late Professor C. H. O'Donoghue.
But the manner of departure
too often eludes us; and "last dates" for common species are notoriously
hard to obtain.

Note:

R.O.C. Reports obtainable from:
Mr. Robert Gillmor, 58 Uorthcourt Avenue tReading.
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By K. 1. Butler
The last months of 1960 marked the advent of the phenomenal mild weather
which broke so many records during the ye arG
On November 5th, during the
first .winter walk of the Societ.y, 60 ~lants were recorded, and some such as
Ta i:,axaG'llTIl o:fficinale Weber (Dandelion) and Lamium album L .. (White Dead Nettle)
;erein -bloom more 'Or less continuously throughout the winter months.
Inroads of civilisation, with consequent building, drainage, disafforestation and improved methods of cultivation, etc", have been taking an increasing
toll of many of our local wild plants. It was, therefore, most gratifying to
find tha t at least ~YO localities have remained completely unspoiled for over
20 years.
In 1938, I was taken by Mrs. Lamb and Mr. W. A. Fishlock to see
Convallaria majalisL$ (Lily of the Valley), grovdng in a wood near Brimpton,
and in the same year Narcissus pseudonarci~sus L .. (Daffodil) in a wood near
Peppard.
In the spring of 1961, I took one or two members to these same
woods and found them quite unchanged, so tha t we were able to see in the one
ca se extensive beds of the truly wild Lily of the Valley, and in the other,
runong the beech trees, a ground flora of the wild Daffodil.
Another plant
which h as been delighting members in its original haunt on Hook Common for
mcmyye ars is Gentiana pneumonanthe L. (Marsh Gentian), the first record
being given in 1937 by Miss E. Monk.
Several of the Society's Field Excursions proved of particular interest
to the botanists.
~c:nnu

YiLRD PLANTaTION, NEAR MORTIMER; March 6th.
This area was visited
under the direction of Dr. E. V. Watson to study mosses, and one of our very
junior members, Michael Roberts, found Oa:mWlopus introflexus, a moss of the
southern hem.:I.sphere which has successfully invaded scuthern England.

PbJ)WORTH GULLEY ,April 22nd.
The gulley was approached this year from Padworth
Common, where Mrs. V. N. Paul searched for and found the 'little Moenchia erecta
(L .. ) Gaertn., Mey & 8cherb. (Upright Chickweed), which she has known here for
30 years, also Or!lithopus E~r;pusi11us L .. (Bl.rd's Foot) ~
By the gulley were
seen Viola palus tris L. (Ma.rsh Violet) ,Chrysosplenium op1?ositifoli~ L.
(Opposite-leaved Goldan Srocifrage) a nd Cardamine flexuosa With. (Wood Bitter
Cress). Many fine plants of Polygonatum mul tiflorum L. All. (Solomon's Seal)
mingled with End,ymion non-scriptus (L.) Garcke (Bluebell were much admired.

*

Nomenclature~

3. E. Dandy (1958) "List of British Vascular Plants'.
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MONGEWEJJL WOODS, May 20th.
These woods, with their mixture of ode, beem
and 1;>irch tl'ees~ together with planted conifers, will be remembered for the
fine plants of Helleborus viridis L. subsp. occidentalis (Reut.) Schiffn.
(Green Hellebore) shown us by Mrs. P~ul.
In a wood near Ipsden Heath, the
orchtds, Feottia nidus-avis (L.) Rich. (Birdls-nest Orchid) and Qphrys
insectife~a Hude. (Fly Orchid) were seen.
m.lE11HAM:, June 3rd.
Among the characteristic chalk flora on Sham Hill,
1'.~..ir.~"1olobus l!!a:t'itimus. (L .. ) Roth (Dragonls Teeth), a handsome alien from
continental Europe, has become well est c.blished since it was first recorded
from there in 191;6.
!!~TLINGTON

HILL, June 14th.
Many typical plants of the cholk were seen on
this steep escarpment of the Chilterns, chief of which was Coeloglossum
viride (L.) Hartm. (Frog Orchid); 24 plants were found grcming in the short
turf" Other chclk-loving plnnts seen were Iberis amara. L. (Candytuft),
~"'n.bis hirsuta (L.) Scop. (Hairy Rock Cress), Hippocre is comosa L. (Horseshoe Vetch), Cerastium arvense L. (Field Mouse-enr Chickweed and Halictotrichon pubescens (Huds.) Pilg. (Hairy Oat).
-------VlOOLHAMPrON, June 24th.
The banks of the rivers Kennet and Enborne were explored and yielded, among the riverside plants, two species of Water Speedwell Veronic~
3.llis- uatica. L. nnd V. catenata Pennell, Thalictrum flavum L.
Common Meadow Rue and Impatiens gI;i1dulifera. Royle (Policeman's Helmet).
Medic:?gO arabica (Lo) Huds 0 (Spotted Medick), seen on both sides of the
E~bo~ne, was a new record for the district.
FUli9-J[S FORAY 9 KINGWOOD COMMON, October 7th.
A.t this very successful meeting,
49 species that have not appeared in ~e previous lists from this area were
found.
Mention must now be made of two wrong identifications, one of long
standing, the other of this year~
~~~ru:n t-uberosum L.

(Tuberous Comfrey) vmsrecorded by Mrs. Edwards in
from Kingston Lisle, e~d the Society made an excursion there to see it
on August 30th 1952.
.as SympbYtug is one of the critical groups, Mrs. E..
Hodgson sent a specimen to Mr. il. F. Wade, t..~e eXpert on the ' gEnUS, who sUb:seguently .identified it ['.s ~ytumgt'andiflorum DC.

T945

OnoT.1is spinosn. L.
The spiny plants of Ononis , found when the SOCiety visited
Strea.tley Hill on July 15th 1961 c~d though to be O. spinosa were afterwards
identified as O. repens L.
~ERSI

RECORDS.

L.splenium trichomanes L. (Maidenhair Spleenwort)

anci

2.3 !~~iantum-ni£!um L2 _ (Wall Rue).
:I.1he al e "l1Irs,. 11.. Mo SiIDIDond.s) e

Eoth continue to grow on a wall at

CeteTach offic:Lnar1.llTl DC (Rusty-back Fenl).
On a wall in Goring churchyard
o ' l!'ishendenTi '~ on a wall at Y.ingwood Common and one at Maidensgrove
Scr·u.bs o
Since 1946 it was thought to b e diminishing, but Mrs. Simmonds finds
it doing well on the other side of both these last walls.

r:!i':-M

!g;2.l~.~fil~,,?_~J..:;.,?jQ;~!3,. Lam.
RiveT Pang, below the Blue Pool (:Mrs. SiIDIDonds);
in ':;11.0 Sul stream, Sulham (A. Price).

RarJUl1cu.lus ~~8i~ L" ( Corn Buttercup).

Track, Berkshire Downs.

R,. . sc~J_eratus;L" (C919ry-leav0d13uttorcu:p)~
New gravel pit, Theale (Mrs.
STm;no-;'~CGh-River Whi'tewat'er, near Iliseley Mill (The Recorder).

Myonurus minimus L.. (Mons,s Tail).;
On a s9..lJ.dy ~a;;t.'Ill track ne ar Beenham. (Mrs 0
in the garden of Mr. W. A. Smallcombe.

1EiDiondft)T- still growing
T'n.aliotr1.lm flavum Lq

r.aill--TJ'.--ZC:--Cole

Swamp near f.iver Thames~ Medmen-

(ComInon Meadow Rue).

r.

Papaver dubium L" , (Long-headed Poppy) .:Many plants bordering path~ sand
pIt-;-KIdiilol~oad, Caversham (:Mrs.. SiIDIDonds)
I>

P. h\Tbridum L ~

(Round Prickly-headed Poppy),.

:J0-;7n~ 0{rrs';Shnmonds) ~

Edge of cornfield, Berkshire

Field_ near Arborfield (Mrs. Sin,rmonds).
!".1ffiar~..?- miC:J.'anth~ Lag.

Kingstanding Rill, Berkshire Downs (Mrs. Rodgson) ~

F~ vaillan-cii Lo:i..s. Blewbury1 abund8.i1t (1i~S. Hodgs~n).
F . E..arviflora Lam.

Near Streatley, tvvo plants (:Mrs~ Rcdgson)

DipJ.otax1_s tenuifolia (L .. )DC (Perennial Wall Rocket), •
cli;Xch-Road, P;;ling- (l\Jb:'s. Simmonds) •

.!f'-£~ rude~~"!-£. LQ
(Narro\,.v-le2;~ed PeppeI'1.'lort)"
7 00dley ~ITs. Simmonds)e

o.

Garden weed in Christ-

New verge on estate,

A large colony at the edge of river
Carclarnine amara L.> (Large Bitter Cress)
in-frTlli'Me-rulo-;, Caversham (Mrs. Simmon.ds).
0

Tur:d.tis glabra L" (Tower Mustard)"
fJ.r. old :"8cord at Scndford Mill Lane;
outside blli"'1galow in buil t--up 8J:'ea 1 Woodley (Mrs. Simmonds).

ona-ba.nk

- 24 Rorippa sylvestris (L8) Bess (Creeping Yellow Cress.).
Establishing itself
in Hillls Meadow, Caversh8l!l; Whitley Park Lane, waste ground; weed at Universi ty Horticultural Station (IVIrs. Simmonds).
Berkshire Downs, near

PolY,gala calcarea F.W. Schultz (Chalk Milkwort).
Aston Tirrold (Mrs. Simmonds).
H

ricum androsaemum L. (Tutsan).
Mrs. Paul).

Bix Bottom, handsome plants, constituting

a new record

~!atine ~xandra (Lapieme) DC.

Silene gallica L.

Fleet Pond (Mrs. Paul)

(Small-flcmered Catchfly).

S~ noctiflora L. (Night-flowering Catchfly).
'field near Ewelme (Mrs. Simmonds).

Near Bramshill (Mrs. Simmbnds).
Goring (Dr. Fishenden);

arable

S. dioica (L.) (Red Campion).
Wood near Beenham, plentiful; - timber yard in
Vastern Road, Reading (Mrs. Simmonds).
Saponaria officinalis L. (Soapwort).Chalk pit near Englefield, old record
1Mrs. Simmonds); waste ground, Aston Turold (The Recorder).
~a ciliata Fr. (Ciliate Pearlwort).

Near Bucklebuxy, a large number of

plants in a small area (J. Hodgson).
Radiola linoides Roth (Allseed)..

Wokefield Common, near pond (Mrs. Simmonds).

Geranium lucidum L. (Shining C~anesbil1).
plants only (Mrs. Simmonds).
Trifolium striatum L.(Soft Trefoil).
Tflehuxst (1tts. Simnonds).

Coleman's Moor ~

T. subterraneum L. (Subterranean Trefoil).
verge, Woodley (Mrs. Simmonds).
T. micranthum Vivo (Slender Trefoil).
(Hrs :' Simmonds).

Near Sandford Bridge Mill, two
Raniket Camp,

Aerodrome, Woodley;

new grass

Large clUJ!!PS on new verge, Woodley

Lotus tenuis Waldst. & Kit. ex Willd. (Slender Birdts-foot Trefoil).
cr.lchalk slope, Nuney Green (IVIrs. Simmonds).

Abundant

Has survived on the old Bath Road,
L~thyrus sylvestris L.
(Narrow Everlasting Pea).
~ ood, near East Ilsley (Mrs. Simmonds).

Flourishing at Ashridge

- 25 Filipendula vulgaris Moench (Drop-vort)
near liston Tirrold [M:rs. Sinnnonds).. .
.
8

Abundant on the Berkshire Downs

(Trailing Tormentil).
monogyna ~~anthoides =
Theale, determined Kew (11rs. Hodgson) 0

gE~~~egus

C~ viridis L.
HOdgson).

p~~

media Bechst.

Bird-sown in hedgeron, EnnnerGreen.

Sedum c~.syphyllum L. (Thick-leaved Stonecrop).
Sinnnonds) •
S~xif:t'~a tridactyli tel?. L~
Wallingford (J. Hodgsan).

Two large bushes,

Determined Kew (]lJ[rs.

On walls at Marcham (Mrs~

(Rue-leaved Sarlfrage) • . ll.bundant on old walls at

Ribes sylvestre (Lam.) Mert. &. Koch.

Ashampstead Common (Mrs. Simmonds).

MYriop~llum spicat~ L. (Spiked Water Milfoil).

Petroselinum sege·rum (L,,) Koch (Corn Carawa;v).
Simmonds) •
M~rcurialis annua L. (Annual Mercury).

TThe

Several plants, Tile-

Bear Wood Lake (Mrs.Sinnnonds).
Corn:field near Blewbury (lvII's.

Waste ground, Eastern Aven~e, Reading

Recorder).

POI;ysonum_l'..istort.?: Le (Bistort)..
for the last 25 years.

Meadow rear CholseY9

RYrola minor L. (Common Wintergreen).

known to Lady Severn

Witheridge Hill (W~s. Paul).

lillagallis foemiha Mill. (Scarlet Pimpernel, blue fer m) •
Lrborfield (Mrs. Simmo:nd.s).

Corn:field near

Geptianella ~ermanic~ (Willd o ) B~rner (Chiltern Gentian).
Fawley Bottom,
chalk slope (Mrs .. Simmonds); Harpsden Golf Course (luldrew Isherwoodh
Henley Golf Course (B. & R. Kemp)9 Earls Wood, Rotherfield Greys: lfurville
Heath~ Fingest; near Watlington Hill (J. A. Cole); Wormsley Valley (Miss
E. M. Nelmes).
Q2_~~rell£ (L.) BBrner (Felwort).

Simmonds);

Berkshire Downs near Aston Tirrold (Mrs"
Peppard Common, Oxon o ; small colony (B. & R. Kemp).

G._~lica (Pugsl.,) EoF. Warb,; Streatley Warren (B. & R. Kemp)

l!;y:m.pho~des Eel~"t!: (S.G. Gmel.) Kuntze (Fringed Water Lily).
Like (~tts. Simmonds).
.

Bear Wood

.. 26 Cuscuta eu::o~aea L. (Large D~der ~. . On ~ 9~ophulari a aguatictt L. (Water l'igwart), Urt~c~ (Nettle), an un~dent1f1ed cruc1fer 2.nd other1..UU'ecordod oost.s on liJl
islaqd in the Thames near Scours La ne, July 1961 (Reading School Natural
Risto~ Society).
~osotis

(Water Forget-me-not).

secl1!'d£ A. Murr.
(JArs.: Simmonds).

M. caespitosa K.F. Schultz.

Silchester, Beggar's Marsh

Colemrul's Moor (Mrs. Simmonds).

Verbascum thapsus L. (il.aron's Rcrl).
Mo.pledurham (Mrs. Simmonds).

Many fine . plO, nts near Bolton Farm,

Misopat~p orontium (L.) Raf. (Weasel's Snout).

new gravel pit
Garden, Henley

Mrs. Simmonds);
J .1,. Cole ) •

Linru~ i a re p ens + vulgaris
Simmonds).

Veronic a. polita

=

Field near il.rborfield; The ale
arable field near Bramshill (The Recorder);

L. x sepium All.

Fr. (Grey Speedwell).

H~thraea sgu2Dexio. L. (Toothwort).

Field near Bottom Farm (Mrs.

G2~en weed, Caversham (Mrs.Simmonds).

Still growing in hedgerow,

~Json's

Wood

(Mrs. Simmonds).
Ut ricul ari a vulgaris L. (Bladderwort).
sid8 mea dow, June 25th (A. Price).

Blooming in the ditch in a Thames-

~t achys arvensis (L.) L. (Field Woundwort).

Field near a rborfield (Mrs.

Simmonds) •
!/"epeta cataria L.(Catmint) .
LOJIIer Warren, Cavershcm; near Ewelme;
W<~llingford road; bridle path, M2pledurhrun (Mrs. Simmonds).
Gclium pumilum Murr. (Slender Bedstraw).
~1rs. Sirnmonds).
G. tricornutum Dandy (Rough Corn Bedstraw)0
Wrultage (Mrs. Hodgson).

};me,

Sambucus ebulus L. (Da neworl).

Woodcote-

Chclk slope, Gcctehampton, Oxon.
Several robust plants ~ Fair

Near White Horse Hill (Mxs. Simmonds).

Bidens cernua L. (Noiding Bur-marigold).
Colemo.n 's Moor; Riseley Mill;
The ale new gravel pit, where it is unusu o. l in being dominant over B. tripa rtite
L. (Mrs. Simmonds); ground o:f Medmenham Water Research l~ssoci ation
Cole;.

p.A.

Senecio integrifolius (L.) Clcirv. (Field Fle awort).
v i': lley near Liston Tirrold thEm wa s previously thought.

Much more ebundant in
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Pulica.rie vulgaris Ga ertn • . (Sma ll Fleab<'' l1e).
Was seen again this year at
Springwater Farm, Br amshill~ although the pond ha d been drained"
Solidago virgaurea L~ (Golden Rod).
~e at House Wood (1~s. Simmonds).

~~abundance of plants on the reservoir

irsium eriophor~ (L~) Scop. (Woolly Thistle).
Valley . near Aston Tirrold;
rear White Horse Hill (Mrs. Simmonds)>> Woodcote-Checkenden Road (The
Re corder) •
opordum acanthium L. (Scotch Thistle).
immonds).

C~leman' s Moor, one plant (Mrs.

~~~u~ea cyanus Lo (Cornflower).
20 plants in
one plant, The 2J.e new graveL pi t (Mrs. Simmonds).

?icris ec:hioides L.

(BristlyOA-tongue).

a field

off Cane End Road;

Very well est llblished at Binfield

lie a.th~

Butomus umbell a tus Lo
Siiii"IDonds) •

(Flowering Rush)~

illium ursinUI!l L.. (Rc.insons).
gently (W
Irs <> Simmonds).

Near AldermGston St2tion (1~se

The colony in Mapledurhrun Wood has increa sed

I.aucojum aestivum L. (Loddon Lily)"
The pl r..nts at Sandford Mill are being
pr0~ ected by the owner (Mrsa Simmonds).
!pipactis palustris (L,,)C ·o.ntz (Marsh H~lleborine)..
Will not survive long
2t Ma:.~nell Dell. near Basingstoke, which is being filled in by the B.R.D.C.
(Jtrs. Simrnonds).
.
.
.
:E. leptochila (Godfery) Godfery · (~Tarrow-lip]Jed Helleborine).
oods (:Mrs. Simmonds).
.
.. .
.
. .. .

HClrtslock

Spiranthes spiralis (L.) Chevnll. (Autumn Lady1s Tresses).
About 100
~lQnts on a lawn near Peppard Common (an old record); h alf a dozen p12..nts
on Cl lawn at yattendon (Mrs o Simmonds)o
kot~:in nidus-avis. (L,,) Richco (Birdls-nest Orchid).
About 50 plnnts in
Bottom Wood near Harwick House (Mrs Simmonds); flourishing oolony in
ELrd\vick Wood (B. Kemp).
Q

E9rrninium raonorchis (L.) R. Br. (Musk Orchid).
-s~Simmorids) •

Woodhey Downs, Berkshire

Valley near Aston Tirrold
. oelogloa'sum viride (L,.) Hartm. (Frog Orchid).
IZI's. Simrnonds )9 scattered over slope between Bald Hill and Beacon Hill,
cne in long grass (Miss Nelmes); Watlington Hill.
.
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Platnnthera chlorantha (Custer) Reichb. (Greater Butterfly Orchid).
numbers of plf'cl1tS near Me.idensgTove Scrubs.
P. bifolia (L.) Rich (Lesser Butterfly Orchid).
grove Scrubs.

A few plants near Maidens-

ll.bout 50,!,lants in

0Ehrys Grifera :Huds. (Bee Orchid).
tB. Kemp •

Large

2.

field near Whit church

Orchis simia Lam. (Monkey Orchid).
Two plants in bloom on May 4th, nearly a
month earlier than usual (Dr. L..G. Erith); the se.me two plants, and also the
one on the original slope, of which the flower was picked last yea:r, in bud,
May 11th (The Recoruer).
0 0 ustu1ata L. (Dark-winged Orchid).

Near .A.ston Tirrold (Mrs. Simmonds).

O~ morio L. (Green-winged Orchid).
OVer 200 plants at Ma:rlow Common (J •.lJ...
Co1e); ~vo or three at Burghfie1d Common (Mrs. Simmonds and the Recorder).

O. mascula (Lo) L. (Early Purple Orchid).
Woods at arborfield (Michae1
Roberts); fine plants in a wood at Emmer Green (B. Kemp).
Dacty10rchis macu1at~ (L.)
H[~psden, Oxon. ~Kemp).

Vermeul.

(Spotted Orchid).

D. macu1ata subsp. ericetorum (E.F. Linton) VermeUl.
Common (Mrs. Simmonds).

Colony in wood,

Plentiful at Si1chester

D. praetermissa (nruce) Vermeu1. (Marsh Orchid). 20-30 plants at Woo1hampton
intermingled with the variety D. parde~ina Pugs.1. (Leopard Orchid), now no
longer considered a species.
Acer~ c.nthropophorum (L.) .ldt. f. (Man Orchid) ..

One plant in its old haunt

near Berins Hill (Mrs. Sirnmonds).
typha angustifo1ia L.

(Lesser Reedmace).

Glyceria dec1inata Breb.

(F1ote Grass).

Festuca rubra L. (Creeping Fescue).
V~ia 1??:omoides (L.) Gray.
Meadow (.)fD.'s. Simmonds).

Cu1eman's Moor (Mrs. Simmonds).

Wood by aerodrome (Mrs. Simmonds).

(Barren Fescue).

R.oa compressa L. (Flattened PO(.).
Hor:~us europaeus (L .. )

Near Pangbourne (Mrs. Simmonds).

Co1eman fS Moor;

King's

Chalk pit, Lower Henley Road (Mrs. Simmonds

Harz. (Wood Barley).
Remenham, Berks. (:Mrs. Simmonds).

Wood at top of Sha;f1 Hill,

:;:r,{!..~ ctotrichon pratens~ (L.) Pilg. (Me MOW Oat).
Simmonds)

Berkshire Downs (1~s~

0

B>

pubescens (Huds.) Pilg. (Hairy OO-t).

Berkshire Downs (Mrs. ·Simmonds).

Phleum bertolonii DC. (Smaller Cntls-tail).
INTRODUCED

Berkshire Downs (Mrs. Simonds).

PIJ~NTS

Adonis annua L. (Pheasant' s Eye).
Downs near Blewburyo
Eruca sativa Mill.

Still continues to grow· on the Berkshire

Garden weed at Calcot Row. (Mrs. Simmonds).

Coronopus didymus (L.) Srn. (Lesser Sw·ine Cress).
Garden weed a t Marcham,
also near new buildings in Whiteknights Park, Reading.
This species seem to
be on the increase inland (Mrs. Simmonds).
Buni as orientclis L. (Warty Cnbb age)"
Few plonts on Cl rough slope :near .Aston
Tfrrold (Mrs Simmonds); old chalk pit near Hunters Ride, Oxon. (J .A. Cole).
0

Barbarea verna (Mill.) Aschers (Early-flowering Yellow Rocket).
·plmit,; on ab8nk near army huts at Cane End (Mrs. Paul).
0

B~ intermedia Bor. (Intermediate Yellow Rocket).

Elld;

By side of

road ~

Three
Cane

Rotherfield Grey's Green (Mrs. Paul)v

Rorippa austriaca (Crantz) Bess. (Austrian Yellow Cress).
adopted road off Kidmore Roa d, Caversham (:Mrs. Simmonds).

By side of un-

!12;!ltia perfoliaJlI~ (Will de ) Howell (Claytonia). Has almost disappeared from
Cilltra Avenue, Reading, but ha s come up abundantly in Elmhurst Road outside
St. Georgets Hill (Itrs. Simmonds).
~~~iens glandulifer~ Royle (Policeman'S Helmet).
On island between bridges
a t Streatley and Goring, on the Berkshire side of the river (Mrs. Simmonds)~

stream at Tyle Mill (The Recorder).
1. p~rviflora DC (Small Balsam).
Reading (1tts. Simmonds).
L~inus arboreus Sims (Tree Lupin).

Qalega afficinnlis L.
(M:rs. PeuI).
Rosa mul tiflora Thunb.

Near lake and bridge, Whiteknights Park,
Abundant, Coleman's Moor (Mrs. Simmonds).

(Gont's Rue 1 FJ.·ench Lila c).
Abundant nee.r Blewbury

0

Near F l'iar Park , Henley

Determined Ke-w (Mrs. Hodgson)

- 30 ,!>oly~onum cuspidatum Sieb. & Zucc. (JapaYlese Knotweed)..
Sandford Mill Road,
Woodley; approach to Station car park, Reading (Mrs. Simmonds); Star Lane,
Reading (The Recorder).

Po sach~ine~ F. Schmidt (Great Knotweed).
Simmonds).
Fngopyrum esculentum Moench (Buckwheat).
Simmonds).
~~irnachia

ciliata L.
eNTrs. Paul).

Near Reading University (:Mrs.

Areble field near Ewelme (Mrs.

Large and flourishing group near Friar Park, Henley

Verbascum blr.tttaria L. (Moth Mullein).

Water Research Association, Medmenham

"(J.l1.0 Cole).

V. vir6'atum Stokes (Twiggy Mullein).
A number of plants ;in rough grasslo.nd
Newbuxy Race Course (1h's. Haidgson).

n:ear

Scrophularia vernolis L. (Yellow Figwort).
Severol large c.nd heal thy plants
near Henley Grammar School (J .i~ Cole).
This is the first record for Oxon.
0

Veronica filiforrnis Srn. Bridle path, Mapledurhem - Whitchurch;
Aldermaston (Mrs. Simmonds).
Senecio fluviatilis Wallr. (S~racenls Rngwort).
and well estnblished. (Dr. Fishenden).
Inula helenium L. (~lecnmpe~e).
Station (Mrs. Simmonds).

Old Mill,

Goring-on-Thames, naturalisec1]

Cutbush Lane, Reading, near Horticultural

Rubbish tips and waste ground have received their usual attention.
HENLEY RUBBISH TIP (Mrs. Paul)
Cheno~odium ~ybridum L. (Sowbane), a rare and doubtful native; ~or~
Galinsoga cili~ta (Ref.) Blike (Gallant Soldier).

officinalis L. (Borage):

~.!.J)ING RUBBISH TIP (lv!rs. Hodgs on and J. Hodgson)
~histrum rugosum (L.) All., one lr.rge plf'nt; Amarcnthus blithoides
S. Wccts .. , t'NO plc.nts; A. retroflexus L. (Pigweed); Oenothera stricta Ledeb.
ex Link, an introduced plant usually found on the ca:: st; Nicandra physalodes
(L.) Gc.ertn. (Apple of Peru).

-:.TOODLEY RUR.\L DISTRICT COUNCIL SKflL.GE ~ (]lIrs. Simmonds)
~isymbrium orientrle L. (Eastern Rocket), well established;

Stellaria

- 31 :p~llid~ (Dumort.) Pire (Lesser Chickweed) 9 Geranium pyrel}aicum. Bunn. f.
"{ilJ:ountain Cranesbill); G~ rotundifol:l:§~ L" (Round-leaved Cra nebill): G. molle
L. (novels-foot Cranesbill); G. :pusilllli~ L. (Small-flowered Cranesbill).

WL.STE GROUND AT THEl:.LE
Sanguisorba officinalis L. (Great Burnet); ~r~misi a absinthium L.
(Wo~ood), first recorded some years ago, continues to flourish.
MARKET GARDEN L1IND AT DRAYTON ST. LEOliffi.RDS 9 NELR DORCHESTER, OXON.
I\'f:r. e J Rhodes recorded from here in early October :- Datuxa stramonium
L. (Thorn-apple); !Dllaranthus retroflexus j Xanthimfi spinosum L. (Spiny
Cockleburr) •
0

Mrs. Simmonds visited the ground on October 28th and in addition to these
plents found one plant each of the following weeds of cultivation or introduced
plnnts growing among the crop of Parsnip:- Nicandra physalalesJ Phys nlis
ixocarpa BrotD (Toma tillo), sL~l er to P. a lkek,ng"i L., but with yellow
flovre-rs; Ve!']?,nscum virga tum.
Most of these are "shoddy" species, and it was
ascertl'::ined thnt wool shoddy he d been used on the field, though not for ten
years. Two species of lIiIedicago, M. polymar-pha L. and Mo I1rabica were present
in great numbers and very· lush.

M.1:'. Price reports news of .the following:Nitella t:r:anslucens l'ig,.Smnl1 quantities of this alga in Wokefield Common Fish
Porid~
Ch~ a vulgaris L. (Stonewort).

In a ditch at Coleman's Moor.

Riccia fluitnns
This Live~lort once a g a in covers the ditch in Cow Lane,
Reeding.
Las t yem owing toanincree.se in the r a te of flow of the water t it
dis eppeared •
.o.nother mild Qutumn in 1961 h a s accounted for many species being still in
bloom in October"
Mrs. Similionds repat"ts 120 plants, most of them at Coleman's
Moor, flowering on October . 22nd.
In conclusion 9 the Recorder wishes to thank a ll those v;ho have contributed
-Go the Report.
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FUNG I .L..T KINGWOOD COMMon .

(Supplementary List)
1J.t the Society's Foray in 1961, at which we were privileged to have the
lead8rship of' Dr. J. Ramsbottom, 136 species were collected and identified by
him.
These included the 49 recorded below, which did not figure in th~ lists
of species found in 1945-57 ~d 1960 published in Nos. 12 and 13 of the Reading
Naturalist.

Auricularia auricula-Judae
Boletus tridentinus
variegatus
Clavoxia corniculata
inaeguE}lis
Clitocybe ditopus
infundibuliformis
Clitopilus prunulus
~)ybia

confluens
pIu typhylla

Cortinarius albocyaneus
calochrous

Lactarius mitissimus
serifluus
theiogalus
Lepiota seminuda
Leptonin sericella
Lycoperdon gemmatum
Mycena. alba
flavoalba
gclopoda vox. nigra
inclinata
polygramma
Omphalia hydrogramma

Entoloma sericeum

Peziza succosa
vesiculosa

Hebeloma mesophaeum

Pistillaria quisquilaris

Hygrophorus ceraceus
miniatus
nigrescens

1'.£2.ll?rus adustus
caesius
perennis

gypholoma epixanthum

Russula albonigra

gyposyces aurantius
roseus

Scleroderma verrucosum
Sepedonium chrysospermum

gypoxylon rubiginosum
SEarassis crispa
Inocybe geophylla
rimosa
Irpex obliquus

~elephara

laciniata

Tricholoma fulvum
sulphureum
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HbEMOPIS

SANGUISUGA (L.) IN IlN UNUSUAL HABITl-l.T

Six specimens of the leech, :;;H;;;.a..:;e~m;..;;o...;P;;;:i.::;s-=:.::-s:..;:;angtU=~·;.:;s.:;;ug~
· ~a were found in the fast-flowing
River Pe~g above HeJnpstead Norris.
The norma l habitat is a pond or ditch.
A. Price.

FROGS

SPAWNING

IN

C1l.PJTVJTY

1\'10 COIllmon frogs, Ram t.§mporaria L., were taken in amplexus in the marsh near
Earley Power Station and were placed in an aqu;-,-riwn in Redlands Primar'J School
on Me.rch 12th"
On Mn:rch 20th,eggs ware laid and 40 per cent. of these hatched
on IvlarC'.h 26th.
This is the first time that the writer has succeeded in
hatching out spavm which has been laid indoors.
1'1. Price.

THE :t1EST OF CBEl'M.TOGASTER SCUTELLP.RIS OLIVIER ll.T

Cil.VERSHil].~

MILL

The colony over-wintered successfully, and built up its numbers to a
point at which I was able to count over 60 ants visible simultaneously in the
vicin:1:by of the nest, and there must have been severa l times that number in the
whole population.
They were in fact all too successful.
On my return from a holidny at the
end of August I visited the nest, to find th at during my absence someone had
poured a qunnti ty of creosote into the principal entrance. Not a single ant
was in sight.
Having had some experience of tr'Jing to destroy ants' nests in
t ie past, I thought it wo:r-th while to malee another visit later on~ and found
t hat a number of survivors were still in business and even appeared to be increasing, though not of course to the peak of early summer.
I have hopes that
t he diminished colony will survive another winter, and if they succeed in
building up their numbers as they did last yee.:r there is no obvious reason why
they should not swarm.
If they do, the results should be interesting.
Anyone wishing to see the ants should visit them on a warm, damp, windless
evening, for it is under these conditions tha t they emerge in their greatest
numbers.
H. Carter
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STEREUM HIRSUTUM AT BURUHAM BEECHES

Stereum hirsutum was very abundant in the autumn of 1960.
The dead stumps
and trunks at B.urnhmn Beeches were literally orange vii th this fungus at
the end of November.
A. M. Simmonds

GERMIN1~TION

OF

ACORNS

Scores of acorns were seen germinating among fallen leaves on November 27th
1960.
Some radicles were 2 in. in length, but plumules had not developed.
I do not remember seeing this in other eutumns and can only attribute it to
the exoessively moist weather.
A. M. Sinunonds.
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COLEtI'IAH 'S MOOR

1,.

BOT1~NIST f S LbI\iIEI~~-;{-

------------------------

By A. M. Simmonds
This area, long known Oond beloved by loc al botanists, was, until approxi mo:bely two years ago, in much the S8l1le st a te as when Reading Bc District
Natu:ral History Society published its "List of Flowering Plants:! in 1900 and
Druce compiled the "Flora of Berkshire" in 1897.
Bounded by Loddon Bridge Roa.d on the north-west, and Coleman's Moor
Roa d (leading from Woodley to Snndford Bridge Mill) on the south-east, and
separated from the aerodrome by 8. wire fence, its 19 acres conta ined several
interesting e..nd contrasting ecolog ical habitats.
It lies in a v alley through
which the Blackwater once ran, and it s geolog"'J is of the simplest, gravel on
London Cl ay.
Intermixed with til1.e gravel are angula r Greensand pebbles
broUght by the Blackwater from the Hindhead district, and rounded, sea-worn
pebbles from the clew.
Extensive modern g:ravel-pits were still being worked
close by.
At one time ~ part of Colemanfs Moor h a d been excavated for gravel, but
the pits have been disused for 30 ye:-t:-cs, and t he resulting pools of v8X1Jing
depths , with their intervening low-lying spits 2.!ld banks of gravel showed
nu interesting flora.
The heavy l ayer of cl ay below the grOovel has made
this a natural catdrrment exe 8. , which through the p8.ssage of ye a rs has supported a succession of coloniz Ootion s pecies, . ,vh ich has in turn given way to
G mOl:'e penm.nenti'lora. ·
Indeed , 2. scrub of S2.lix, Bet~, and Populus tremul a
had developed to such an extent tho.t it was be coming impenetrable.
Mosses and Liverworts flouxished on the wet gravel, a nd in the shallower
pools Equisetum fluvi a tile nnd E. palustre, Alisma pla ntagp--aquntic a, Juncus
cong lomeratus, ,J. inflexus-, J. effusus J J. articulo.tus 1 Eleocho.ris palustris
and lli.:!!.unculus aqua tilis competed with each other, Md gradually merged vd th
Lo! ~~s uliginosus a nd Dactylorchis..J?E.§l~~i ssa to form a marsh population.
Sph~E:~ and §.Elix re~ns.ho.d estr-b lish ed themselves in one small ru:'ea, and
on8 felt it was only a mdter of time before Drosera rotund_ifolia ma de its
app88J.~ a nce •
I n the deeper pools , rich in orgo.nic matter, Pot amo~eton na t ans , 1~ioand a Ch~a. flourished s
b'ound the edges a typica l reed-swamp veget a tion of Txpha l a tifolia , ~ilo~~ hirsutum, Iris pseudacorus, Bidens tripar~! t a and the specie s of ~ found in the shcllovler pools had developed.
On the high sandy-gravelly b8Jl.ks flccnking the old pits on the north-west, a
tota lly different tY}JB of plc.mt-life eri sted.
Here were seen such short-

.E..~llum

*

Nomenclature a ccording to J .E. Dandy (1958), " il. list of British Va scula r
PIEL..'1.ts" •

- 36lived annuals as Erophila verna, Arabidopsi~_~h8~iana, Cardamine hirsuta and
the grasses, Ai~~..£9.!., f... car;y:o.l2.h.x..llea and Vulpi~L~.
The centre of the area cont&ined a f ~irly large pond, fed by a stream
from North Lake half a mile westward.
Much Typha grew around the edges, and
as the years went by this species increased until the pond became almost a
reed-swamp with a stream flowing through it.
The marsh surrounding ground
supported a varied flora:- Triglochin ?alustrls, Scirpus setaceus, Hydrocotyle vulgaris with its round leaves c:nd minute umbels of tiny flowers,
b¥simachia nurmnularia, R. fl arnmula , Valeriana dioica, the delicate ~gallis
tenella, Galium palustre, G uliginosum, Lychnis flos-cuculi ani Achillea
ptarmica, to mention but a few.
5

Rough pasture clothed the gradual slopes west and south of this pond, and
here, in addition to the usual plants of such a habitat, were found some
usually associated with heath conditions:- Molinia caerulen, Genista anglica,
Solid~o virgaurea, Ulex europaeus and Sarothemnus scoparius.
pteridium
nq;u.ilinum was increasing rapidly above the spring line ten years ago.
There was a further stretch ~f reed-swamp with its nttendant vegetation
north of the pond and adjacent to this was a small spinney - n very damp mixed
wood of COrylus, }~nus ani Viburnum opulus, where the rich dark loam supported
rn early spring flora:Endymion I?-0n-scriptus, Primula vulgaris, R. fica~, Caltha palustris,
Mercurialis perennis, Lysimaci1ia .!lem~, 4,juga reptans and. ,::tym lIl2..culatum.
To enumerate nIl the species observed over a period of years would be
tedious.
On more than one occasion over 100 species were recorded.
Every
visit seemed to yield something new nnd exciting.
The Order Leguminosae was
represented by eighteen speCies, rnnging from the shrubby Lupinus arboreus,
to the tiny Ornithopus perpusi~ and including the uncormnon Trifolium subterraneum. Composi tae numbered at least twenty.
The individunl nUmbers of
some species varied from year to year.
T. striatum, another less cormnon
clover, was very abundant one yem.
On the other h:md, the tiny Monti~
font ana was observed on only one occasion, although ~ling to its small size it
could east ly have been overlooked.
Parts of the aren had been used as a du~p far garden refuse and in consequence such plants as Oenothera biennis, L. e~boreus and Sedum spp. had est~blished themselves.
Besides being a happy hunting ground for botanists, Coleman's Moor afforded
m'lch other biological interest.
Ornithologists and entomologists found it
very productive and students from schools and the University did much field
work there.
All this has been written in the past tense, for, alas, in 1960 the
rumours of "plans for deve1 opment ll bece.me unplensant facts. Early in the year,
in preparation for building, Colemants Moor and the adjacent existing gravel-
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pi ts on the south-west were "levelled".
\iV-hat 8. scene of desolation now met
the eye 1 The l arge pond had been dro.ined and filled in;; the mounts and
hillocks of s r~d and gravel bull-dozed out of existenoe, and, exoept for two '
or three oak trees, hardly a scrap of' vegetation rema ined.
Very little more
was done that yeo.r and in the ensuing months Drume Nature resumed her sway
botanically.
On august 21st 1960, ~vo members of the Socie~ spent several
hours listing the speoies whioh had miraoulously survived.
The total was
184, not all flowering.
It was rumazing to see the fr ail .L.nagallis tenellc
creeping about quite happily in the layer of' gravel whioh now thinly covered
the rich alluvium in which it formerly dwelt.
T. subterraneum was reduced
to one p12.nt, a.."1d some s pecies had completely disappeared, whilst other
'
previously unrecorded speoies had t~c en advantage of so much bare ground and
had staked their olaim o
Mc.ny plants 'whioh in the fc.ce of muoh competition
affeot ' an upright habit now sprnwled in all directions, so that one individu2.1
plant ocoupied several square feet.
In November, 1960, lay-out p1 2~S for over 350 -houses and six shops
were being considered by the loc2~ Rural District Counoil, and in the spring
of 1961 t he work of l aying sewers and constructing rOGds was under way.
The
worlc was begun from the Loddon Bridge Roa d end, and at the time of writing
many houses are in course of oonstruction and some already occupied at that
end.
The stream which fed the now non-existent pond has been partly piped
in, but the are a ne arest Sandford Hill Lem e is still as it was l ast ye ar.
From this part it has been still possible to record and colleot a le.rge
nU_TUber of the former inhabit ants during the su.mmer, and many of these have
been displ ayed in the Natural History Section of the Rend.ing Museum.
It is a matter of more than personal regret that the visit paid on
November 2nd 1961 will prob ably prove to have been the l ast occasion on
which botanical material was collected from this much-lowed haunt.

NOTES ON THE MICROLEPIDOPTE..."tA OF THE READIHG DISTRICT
A List. of Some S.re?_ies of ]KicI'ol~J~idoptera noted
,
j :n the Read~re ~ *
By H. L. Dolton
The following is a oomplete list of the Microlepidoptera that I h ave
taken and bred be~veen 1916 and 1958 inclusive.
One of them, Lithocolletis
em~erizi;penella Bouch., had not previously been recorded from the food-plant
on which i t is here recorded.
At , the time of YiTriting, in November 1961,
Little John's Lane has entirely gone 'as a result of building ,md road making,
arld VTigmore Lane and Scours Lane will soon sht'.re the same fate - three happy
hunting localities gone for ever.
II..

*

Classifioation:

Indexed Check-List of British LeLidoptera, Heslop 1947
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Pyralidae
SC..£Earia dubi telis Hubn.

SuTham

6.6.26

S. ambiguulis Treits.

Sulham

6.6.26

Burghfield

26.6.36

Rhodnria aurata Schiff.

Chester St.,
Reading

Noted in July nearly every
year in garden.

Hapalia lutealis Hubn.

Little John's Lane, 27.7.41
Reading
16.8.47

Perinephela sambucalis Schiff.

Chester St.,
Reeding

19.6.40
2.7.47

Sulhnm

18.7.34

Psnmmotis crocea1is Hubn.

Hardvlick

8.7.32

Mesographe forficalis L.

Reading

19.5.52

Chester St.,
Reading

17.7.58

Sulhnm

10.8.36

Prunber Forest

6.7.35

Reading

1937

mucronellus Schiff.

Dona,~aule

~iic:rostega

~a1is

hyalinalis Hubn.

farinalis L.

Fairly common
at times

Could be taken
o.lmos t every
year

C:rambidae
Pempelia

dilute11~

Hubn.

sericarium Scott

~~stia

:.:yelois cri brella Hubn.
~uzophern

~phomia

suave11a Zinck.

socie11a L.

Little Johnts Lane, 28.6.52
Rec-ding

Larvne in
this tIe stems

Messrs. Suttons,
Re r.ding

1944

Larvne on
Cot one aster
frigidn

Reading

27.6.49

From larvae in
bicycle shed

Cranbus pascue11us L.

pt..mber Forest

C, pratel1us L.

Pamber Farest

- 39 C~

per1e11us Scop.

C.

inquinatell~~

Schiff.

Co tristellus F.

Panber Forest
Sulham
Pamber Forest

Choreutidae
IJ.:~lthophila

fabriciE'J1a L.

Reading

Pteropho:tidae
Platyptilia gonodactyla
Schiff.

Scour's Lane, Reading 7.5.53
Tilehurst
23.5.54
Burghfield
1944

Alucita pentadactyla L.

Reading

2.9.53

Tilehurst

7.8.34

Sulham

1939

Lozopera dilucidana Steph.

Scour's Lene, Reading

1.5.54

Euxanthis zoegnna L.

Sulham

18.7.34

E. h cmana L.

Woodley

13.6.34

CacoeciD. ~d&"1a Scop.

Reading

21 0 6.47

Co crataegana Hubn.

Sulham

25.5.52

C. @'onubana Hubn.

Reading

1942

Sulh['..ID

17.7.38

Tor-brix forf3t erana F"

Pangbourne
Rec.ding

19.5.52
30.5.52

T. costan2. F.

Little John's Lillle,
Recding
Thatcham

~.mmelina

monoda ctylus L.

j

Fairly plentiful
Larvae common

J?sychidae
J a1 aeporia

pseudobo~~y ~ell ~

Hubn.

Larvc.e on beech
trunks.

Phaloniidae

Ne cr aerodrome

Tortricidae

P(~demis

corylanaF.

12,}6f.53
3-10.6Cl'54

Connnon on uncut privet

Larvae on ivy
between leaves

From larvae
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7.6 .. 53
18.6.53

Reading
Peron~sch~11eriana

L.

P. cristena F.

Prunber Forest
Peppnrd Common

12.8.33
1943
1944, 1945

Maidenhead Thicket
Pepp2~d

P. hf.'..stiana L.

Very common on rose

Burghfield Bridge 28.9.37

In osier bed

Eucosmidae
Evetria buoliana Schiff.

Ancylis lundenn F.

Endothenia genyianana Hubn.
Argy~loce

betuletana Haw.

]u:rghfield
PDJllber Forest

24.6.44

Wigmore Le.ne,
Reading

26.7.49

Pamber Forest
Sulhrun
ifloodley

5.6.32
9.6c32
8.8.32

"

"

Larvae. Severcl
could be token each
yer..r

This locality is
now all built over

Southcote,
Reading
Wellington College 23.8.31
Wigmore Lone;
9.6.53
Reading

A. nubiferenu Haw.

Little John's
Lane, Reading

31.5.52

A. p:runia.ne Hubn.

Little John's
Lane, Reading

13.6.31
11.5.53

Notocelia aquana Hubn ,

Chester st.,
Reading

11.6.42
3.6.52
15.6.53

Eucosma pfluj?iana Haw.

]urghfield

20.5.35

E. penkleriana F.R.

Reo,di.ng
Ha.rdwick

On fence round
1936
1934, 1936 Prospect Park

E. brtL."l!lichana L.

]urghfield

23.5.45

Burghfield

19.4 .. 35

A single specimen

- 41 Kensington Roe.d,
Reading
A single specimen

Reading

8.6.45

L. _
aurana
-_.
--- F.

Tilehurst

16.7.54

L.pomonella L.

Reading

8 .. 6.54

Common in apple
orchards. Now
gone in Little
John's Lane

La perlepidana Haw.

Wigmore Lane,
Reading

L~JDeyresia

woeberiana
Schiff.

Gelechiidae
Ivietzneria metzneriella
Ste.int.

Tilehurst

7.7.54

From larvae

Phthorimaea maculea Haw.

Headley, Hents

June 1953

Larvae

Little John's Lane,
Reading

12.8.47

From l arvae

Mompha lacteella Steph.

Reading

1952

Very common
most years

M. fulvescens Haw .

Little John's Lane,
Reading

Wigmore L£'.ne,
Re ading

1l.nac2JIlpsis_...E 0 pulella
Clerck

~osmopt e!yx

eximia Haw .

Fairly common at
times

Little John's Lane,
Reading

1946

Fairly common at
times

Sulhrun

29.5 . 44

Tvvi ce cnly, in same
yeo.r

Dnsycer£'. sulphurell a F.

Chester St ., Reading

13 .5.54

In old decayed
willow trunks.

Cheimophila s 21icella
Hubn.

Reading

2.7.47

M. ochraceella Curt.
Oecophoridne
08cophora

geoffrell~

L.

-42Diurnea fagella F.

Burghfield , Sulham, .
Hardwick.

April

Common most years.
Also the dark forms

Depressaria heracliana
Deg.

Tilehurst

August

Larvae

D. assimilella Treits.

Wellington College

16.6.36

D. arenella Schiff.

Wellington College

16.6.36

1958

Heliodinidae
Poncalia leuwenhoekella L.. Sulh8lll

30.6.34

Elachistidae
Elo.chis·ca cerusella R.lbn.

E. argentella Clerck

Pnrnber Forest
Little John's Lane,
Reading

1944 ) Plentiful most
)

years in Inrval
stage

Burgh.field
Sulham

~onomeutidue

~gyresthi a brock~

Burghfield

Hubn.
Hyponomeuta padella L.

Thntchrun

28.6.52

H. cognatella Hubn.

Oxford Rd. Reading

7.8.54

Roeslerstammia pronubella
Schiff.

Chester St. Reading

5.9.55

Larvae on apple

Coleophoridue
Headley, Rc.nts

25.5.53

C. limosipennella Dup.

Reading
Purley

14.7.45
1953

3 larvae

C. solitariella Zell.

He adley , He.nts

25.5.53

Larvae

Tilehurst

25.5.53

Little John's Lane,
Re ad i.'16

1956
1958

Coleoph~alcyonipennella

Koll.

~discordella

Zell.

C. lineolea Haw.

Larvae
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6 larval cases
on Juncus spo

Tilehurst
Grac illariidae
Lithocelietis crrunerella

Little John's Lane
& Scour's Lane ,
Reading

May and
June 1957

Larvae on o2.k

'C hester st~ ,Re ading
Little John's Lane
& Scour's Lane ~ .
Reading

8.6.45

From l arvae on

L. alnifoliella Dup.

Thc.mes b ank near
Scour's Lane,
Rending

19.10.57

. lfanes on nlder

L. coryli lific.

Little John's Lane
& Scour's Lane,
Reading

14.4.53,
25.4.53,
April 1957

From l arve.e on
hazel

F..
L. messaniella Zell.

L. spinicolella Zell.

L .. concomitella BS.l1kes

oak

Little JO~~IS Lane
& Scour I s Lene,
Reading

13.5.53
}-..pril

1957

Little John's Lane

April

1957

& Scour's Lone,

From I p.;r'Ve.s on
wild plum

From l arvae on
apple

Reading
L. blancardell a F.

Wi gIn 0 re Lane ,Reading
Chester St., Reading

20.3.54
19.10.57

From larvae"
Lnrvae on apple

L. oqacenthae Frey

Little John's Lone,
Reading

30.7~49

From larve.e on
h awthorn

L. embe rizi'p'ennc:.llc.. Bouch.

Scour I s LO-11.e,
Re nding

8.4 .. 55

From larvae on
snowberry

Little John's Lane

J..pril

1957

From larvo.e on
hawthorn

L. corylifoliellc.. Hnw.

& Scour's Lane,
Rencting
L. viminetorum Stf.int.

Wigmor e L2...'1.e,
Reading

Sept.

1943

Very locnl on
osier

Lo viminiella Staint.

Wigmore Lr.ne,
Re8.ding

Sept.

1943

VeX'J locc.l on

osier

-44L. schrebere11a F.

Purley
Scour's Lane,
Reading

L. trifasci_e11a Haw.

Pamber Forest
Sulham

L. tristrige11a Haw.

From larvae
Mines on elm

1944
1944

in Mines in
Honeysuckle

llpril 1957

:!tanes in elm

Little John's Lane

& Scour's Lane,
Reading
bro~iar

Acrocercops

Pamber Forest

From larvae on
oak

della F.
Little John's Lane,
Reading

12.8.47

Reading.

Very common and noticed most
years on lilac and privet

Sulham
Shiplake
Tilehurst

21.5.52
23.5.52
22.5.54

Sulham

17.5.33

Wigmore Lane, Reading
Little John's Lane,
Reading

4.9.49
6.9.55

Little John's Lane,
Reading

1938

From larvae on
Heracleum

Eidophasia messingiella
F.R.

Reading

9.7.16

Once only and
one only

Ypsolophus ;x:ylostellua L.

Pamber Forest
Sulham
Burghfield

12.8.36 )
1939
1944

Y.

Reading

8.6.54

Tilehurst
Shiplake

6.7.42
9.8.42

~_@lttea

~cillaria

Haw.

syringella

F.

G. a1chimiella Scop.
G.

~tigmatella

F.

Larvae on apple

l

On plantain

Epermeniidae
Epermenia

chaero~yllella

Goeze
Plute11idae

ra~iatellus

~~e9llellus

Don.

Clerck

~

.Very common at
times on honeysuck13

- 45 ;Elu"tiella

maculi:penni~

1Y2~~tia

prun2foliella Eubn

Reading

Ct:.rt.

q

Very Common

Tilehu~st

Cheater St.,Readir.g 11.9046
Lit tle J'Ohn' s Lane,
10.9046
Reading
Little John's
Readi.ng
Puxley
Tilehurst

Local la:cvae
on greater
and lesser
bindweed

Tineidae
Scardia boleti E
~\~2no:pis

weaverella Scott

Reading

2.3.54

One only

Pamber Forest

25.3.34

Larvae

Chester St. ,Reading

24.6~52

Chester St .. ,Reading 1946
Rubn.

Sulham

muscalella F.

S:1lham

~.:!._J2,a rasi 1;el.l~

Incur~aria

l9 05e44
29.5.54

1..del:Ldae
Streatley Hill
Sulham

Plentiful at
times

Neoticulidae
...t.- ••

_

P_'-_ _ _ _

Tilehuxst

~~?~opter1!

aruncella Scop.

Th[~ tcham

3-12.5.54

From l arvae

Very plenGiful

- 46 OBSERVATIONS OH HYGROBIL HEBlffi.NNI (F.) IN
CAPTIVITY
By

H. Carter

Under the English name of "Screech Beetle" this interesting little insect
he.s long been familiar to "Pond-wallopers" of all degrees as well as to coleopterists.
Although it thrives, and will even breed, in very restricted quarters, I
have never come across any connected account of its life histor,y since
B81four-Brawn's paper of 1922, which is la.rgely morphological but includes
some observations on feeding, respiration and pupation.
These notes can
hardly claim to make good the deficiency, but may encourage others to repeat
an easy and fascinating experiment and compame a more adequate natural history
of Hygrobia.
r.I.'he larva is a shrimp-like creature, mnrked with a pattern of black end
white which changes from instar to instar.
It has the typical sickle-shaped
mandibles of a carnivorous wa.ter-beetle larva, but is unusual in possessing
~10 rcrws of gills along its underside and three long tail-filaments.
Some 40 of these larvae appeared in a t8.l1k in Reading Museum housing
adul t Screech Beetles.
I hnd seen ilV'lO of the adults epparently in copula not
long before, but it is possible thnt the eggs were introduced with fresh weed
The larvo.e swam rapidly about the tank with
which I put in about that time.
a crawling motion of their legs, which like those of meny other swimming
insects bear a fringe of stiff hairs. Vllien hungry they swam or crawled close
to the bal;tom until they encountered c Tubifex worm about an inch awC!¥, and
then stalked it cautiously until they were able to seize it by a sudden lunge
of the hend, which was normally tucked clCBely e.gainst the prosternw. Sometimes this lunge was accompanied by a forward dart of the whole body.
In
either case the prey was seized between the mandibles and speedily swallowed o
Balfour-Brown studied the swallowing process in great detail, concluding that
the wo~ was in fact sucked in whole v
This contrasts with the feeding habits
of Dytiscid larvae which suck the juices of their prey_
~1is, being mainly
[:![' thropod, he-s of course much more indigestible residue than an Annelid.
When not feeding, the larvae spent much of their time resting in clusters
on floating plants and snail shells, head upimrds or in the normal swimming
posture.
Only once did I see one suspended from the surfnce film by its
tail filaments, though these sometimes touched the surface when the larva. was
stending in ve~J shallm1 water.
Within three seconds at most after coming to
rest they began respirctor,y movements, holding on with three legs and using
the other three to send a current of water over their gills.
The 2nterior
~d posterior legs of one side always operated in conjunction with the middle
leg of the opposite side, as in the normal walking mowements of insects, at
least in rapid motion~
I never saw any other combination of legs in use,
though the shortness of the anterior p~ir made observation difficult.
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Counts of "Two right, one left" and "Two left, one right" crune cut
approximately equal ,but I was unable tb determine whether individuals weTe
consistently right- or left-footed~
All the aforementioned activities continued unchecked right up to the
time when the larvae began to leave the water to pupate.
This presented
somp. Practical di ffi cuI ties vlhicl1. I was unable to overcome successfully.
Like
other wat6~beetle larvae, they re quire to bury themselves in soft but not
water-logged soilo
Under natural comi tions there must be a wide range of
dampness and texture to choose from, a nd my p.roblem was to offer as wide a
choice as possible within a small compass.
This I attempted by filling an
enamel photogra:phic dish with dry soil to about two-thirds of its .length, uith
a retaining wall of stones, raising the "Landward" end 4 cm .. and filling the
"Pondwa.rd tl end almost to the brim wi th water.
Into the "Pond" I emptied
the whole stock of lc.rvae, most of which Vlere now full-grown.
Those which
u ere ready to do so · soon made their way ashore, and after an hour or two of
eX'..;>10ratiol1. dug small round holes in the drier, more friable spots, leading
to oval cavities about 15 mm. long by 10 mm. \vide by 10 mm. high.
In due
course others followed them, but the mnjority died, no doubt from overcrowding
ae much as from any other cause, before leaving the water.
Since mould is one of the principal enemies of pupae in captivi~, I dug
out four pupae and kept them on a shelf over water, covered by a sheet of
glass.
They were in a saturated atmosphere, but out of contact with soil
containing fungal spores..
One emerged successfully, creamy white at first
but darkening and h ardening to normal beetle complexion in 24 hours.
The rest wriggled themselves into the water, and a1 though rescued while
still alive they died soon afterwards without expanding their wings.
Of
thos·o which were left undisturbed in the soil, two more emerged successfully,
a total of th.-re e from aver 40 larvae.
1.11 the survivors came from the extreme landward end of the tray, and obviously pupation goes best under ra~~er
drier conditions ~~an I had aimed at,
The adult beetles aTe absurdly pot-bellied little crelJ.tures ~ whose
h abits in many ways resemble those of the l arvae.
They are air-breathers,
however) c ~rrying a large bubble attached to the tips of the elytra and
abdomen.
This they l'eplenish at intervals from the surface, and are able
to withdraw under the elyt:ca wh en at rest (tho'lgh this is not often done) or
during copulation when its presence might well prove anembarassment.
Like the larvae, they toke ~ubifex from the bottom, but their approach
is less s"t;eal thy, for they command. a sufficient turn of speed to achieve
sll"r'Prise without stalkingo
When c. lc;yer of fine sand was laid on the floor
of' their torJ>: they could be seen ploughing through it vvi th heads bQ't'ied and
t a ils doft hunting for worms, and according to Balfour-Brown this is their
natural mode of feeding.
The same attitude, head dmJmvards but not quite
vertical, is often adopted at rest, encouraged no doubt by the shortness of
the front legs :,nd the buoyancy of the air bubble.

- 48 l3alfour-Brown states that Tubifex is the sole diet of the larva, and
m8iVwell be true of the adult aisO;---I have never met with a case of cannibalism, so common with J?xtiscus.
The stndulation which they employ when netted or taken in the he.nd out
of water is also plainly audible when they are submerged.
In Balfour-Brown l
opinion it is a way of expressing annoyance, but mine appeared to use it in
courtship.
Perhaps the discrepancy is more apparent than real.
His specimens, which he kept separately, remained buried for 11 days
before pupating, and emerged after a further 16 days.
I was unable to keep
track of iIldividuals, but my beetle s emerged within a maximum of three weeks
after buri al.
Finally I must express my gratitude to Mr. Arthur Price, doyen of
Berkshire pond-wallopers, for specimens, suggestions and advice.
BIBLIOGRAPHY.
Balfour-Brown: "On the Life History of Pelobius tardus Herbst." .
Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London, 1922, pp. 79 - 97.
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. BEROlffiY:

11 ST"(1)Y I N SURVIVAL

By Arthur Go Bou.C'ne
Coley Park Heron-ry became an interesting study in the relationship between man and heron following the recent encroachment c£ the new buildirJg's,
und, i..1'l particular, the large blocks of fl a ts tha.t nON dominate the scene at
Coley.
~4lre~y som8 attempts by the herons to adapt themselves to the new
si tua tion have been observed (1), but this ability must have its limitations
and it i s interesting to t:ry ani find out what they are.

It might help if we start our study by examining the evolutionary background of the Order Ciconiiformes, which includes the Sub-order iU'deae to
v:hich the hero ns belong (fig .. l) (2), and by so doing we may gain some insight
into their ability to cope with the new situation in which the y find themselves.
Herons have lived in close association with man for thousands of ye a rs
ond have entered into the f abric of the folk-history of many nations (3).
Their own histor,y, hrn¥ever, goes baclc mnny millions of years 2~d starts obscurely some one-hundred million ye~s ago during the Creta ceous peridd,
when we find in ])el1L1ark two species belonging to a now extinct family,
Sc aniornithidae~ showing relationships to both the herons and the f lamingoes (4).
By t he time of the Eocene, some 70 million years ago, herons and
goes were recognisable as belonging to the families living today.

f~amin

The Ciconiiformes have bra nched out into a number of successful
families and h D-ve clni med for themselves a world-wide distribution (fig,,2).
:B'ew places are without rep:resentatives of the Order? even the far awa y
Galapagos Archipelago has a subspecies of the North AmeJ:,ican Heron.
It is
obvious th!:1t they constitute a very plastic group; a group tha t shows a
vnriety of spe ci alisation based on 2. single form, living fac' the most part in
mE,r shes~ fe eding on aquo.tic nnimu s, nesting usua lly in colonies
All me
s trong flyers, and some perform extensive mi~'ationse
It is this habit of
liii"l~~g ne a r shn1low wat9r tha t h a s been responsible for such fossil evidence
of their line age th E'.t we have , the h a bita t b6ing ide ally suited for t'1.e
f o~mation of fossils.
The London Clays hnve preserved for us one of two
Eooene fossils (Proherod~ - c. he:ron), and the Parisian Clays, the other
(£~~??212~ _. a flamingo
Q

l.

Ii.'he e ar ly specic.lisation in some of the groups making up the Order has
been at once th eir strength and th3ir we n...1mess 9 for on the one h c..ni it has,
while the clim.:"1te was suit a ble Rnd the lakes a..'1d marshes were plentiful,
ens u..--:-ed an ubundmlt supply of food, both for the young and the adult birds,
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Fig.1.
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' Fig.2.

PLEIST.GCENE

SONE CICONIIFORH RELATIONSHIPS SUGGESTED BY THE FOSSIL RECORD.
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Fig.3. SPECIALISATION AND VERSATILITY IN BEAK FORMS.

(1). THE GREATER FLAMINGO (Phaenicopterus ruber Linnaeus).

(2). THE GREY HERON (Ardea cinerea Linnaeus).
BEAK FORMS ur TWO MEMBERS OF THE CICONIIDAE.
(1). The highly specialised beak of the flamingo contrasts vividly with the
versatile 'dagger' of the heron (2).
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throughout the season.
But, on the other hand, when climatic conditions
changed, as they did during the Pleistocene, and later when man made inroads
into their habitats by draining the ponus and marshes, they have been unable
to cope with t he new situation, and have either ceased to exist or, at best,
have retreated from their former areas.
An excellent example of where specialisation has led to exceptional
efficiency, whilst imposing severe limitations on habitat choice, is given by
the Greater Flamingo (Phoenicopterus rub2£, Linnaeus). . This bird has evolved
a highly efficient filter system of the bill and tongue (fig. 3) enabling it
to stron small crustaceans, particularly the brineshrimp (Artemia sp.), and
other small aquatic animals from the brackish waters of the lagoons,
estuaries and river deltas in which it lives~
The limited habitat is
lcrgely responsible for the discontinuity found in the flamingo's distributioni it also follows, therefore ', that in the event of dra inage . or other
alteration to the habitat, whether it be by man or na tural c~uses, this discontinuity will increase and the distribution area will contract with the
resultnnt decline in population.
This has indeed happened in historical
times through the disturbance and destruction brought by man in many p~rts
of the world, so the.t toda y the distribution of the Greater Fl f.~ingo (fig.4)
is only a relic of wh2.t it was not so very long ago.

Fig.4.
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On tpc other hrund, the Cattle Egret (Bubuleus ibis (Linnaeus), which is
closely relnted to the herons and bitterns, is seemingly only just exploiting
itspotentinl as a successful species.
This bird, previous to 1910, was confined' to the Old World, centred on Africa.
Some time Shortly after thnt year,
it was recorded in South .:illlerica, presUID2.bly having found its own way across
the At12.ntic, and there seemed good evidence for this possibility in the fact
that it had often been reported from St. Helena, an island in the Ltlantic,
midway between the two continents.
Since then, it has exp~nded its territory explosively, spreading in the
New World (fig. 5), both to the north and the south, and it is now~ll established in sever~l states in North America, it has colonised Bermuda, and has
been found as far north as Newfoundland.
liB success is obviously due to Inclc of native competitors in a readymade ecological 'niche', living as it does on insects disturbed by browsing
c::1ttle (5).
We have here then tv/o extremes, one of which shows that over-specinlis2.tion hns halted the speCies, which is possibly n~v, unless we c~ ensure
rigorous protection, on the road to extinction.
The latest estimntions of
'Gho total Greater Flnmingo population in the western world are between 25 and
On the other hand we have n bird belonging to the S<'llle
30 thous end (6).
group which is still showing adaptnbili ty ond the potential to utilise oppor~unities when they arrive.
In be~veen these extremes, we have the herons.
Closely related to the
C::1ttle Egret, and though they have gone some wny to 0. specialised living in
that they feed almost entirely on C-qu['.tic rmim1lls such as fish, omphibians,
smcll mammnls end invertebr:;.tes, they are by no menns 11S restricted ns the
flnmingo; they have rm extensive world distribution (fig.6), and are shov-n.ng
grer:ct adapto.bility to a changing environment by extending their ro.nge, pn.rticularly in North-western Europe ns the climate in thtOLt part of the world
cmeliorates.
In 11.merica the Grey Heron (l>.rde'" cine~'ea Linnaeus) is replnced by two
species, the Great BlUG Heron (.s::de a herOditns Linnneus) in the north, nnd
the White-necked Heron (Ardea cocOII Linnaeus) in the south.
Some workers
consider thr,.t the two AmericeJ1
cnd the Grey h3ron together constitute
a 'superspecies' as they are obviously very closely rel ated., Though herons
normally nest in tall trees, they will, when necessp.ry, breed in low bushes
and when neither of these is to be found they bnve tnken to nesting in reeds
(Italy); they are found from se~level to over 11,000 at the eastern end of
their range, and, as mentioned earlier, one subspecies of the Great Blue Heron
of North ~lmericn is the wholly mc.rine heron (.:..rdea heroditas cognata) of the
G ~lapagos Islands.

herons

This short survey of the Ciconiiformes gives the impression of Cl still
vigorous group, and of the heron nnd egrets pgrticularly so, but for nll this
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gror.t potenti".l the Grey Heron does show signs of retreating from some parts
of its former range, 9l1d the patte:rn mtJiY well be similar to that which the
flruningo undarwent in the early sta~s ef its ret:reat, nnd what many of the
CiconiiforInes, including the White Stork (Ciconic. ciconia Linnaeus) and severo.l
of the Ibises, are shnring todc.y.
In mrmy--parts of Weste:rn and Central Europe,
the heron has completely or almost diso.ppenred ns n breeding species.

Fig.7.

VERY COLD 1;JIHTERS
HAVE DRASTIC EFFECTS
ON RESIDENT HERONS,
BUT UNDER NORtvIA T,
CONDITIONS RECOVERY
IS QUICK.

In the British Isles only locc.l f'..nd, in some cGses, temporp.ry decreases
have been noticed c.nd from Figo 7 the only factors tha·C C[,.!1 be in D.rJy way
relo.ted to ~ decline in populntion are the severe winters of 1940 ru1d 1947,
from which, however, the birds seem to recover fairly successfully.
What
then is the CQuse of the genernl decline observed in parts of Western Europe
r..nd locQlly in the British Isles?

Factors thRt are known to affect heron population, besides the direct
persecution by mnn, are the destruction of the heronries by tree felling, as
has been the case in mnny countries~ including Bri tnin, during World WrJ.:r' II,
o.nd the increaSing urbaniso.ticn of the countryside, the sprend of towns and
cities over wide areas and particularly along water courses, vvith the resuI tnn t d.:cainage and l and rec lnmr.tion am the pollution of rivers and streruns.
All this reduces the number of herons a given locality can support.
It is,
therefore, inevitable that herons will show 0. decline in heavily industrialised
countries like Britain~
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The herons fu"'.ve countere~ this to some extent by dispElrsal [111d by moving
to new sites? but there is e. linit to this for every species is just as
strong as its focxl 3u.p_ly and herons t"l1·e no exception to this Ill2..xim.
In the
Upper Thames Valley, the heronries a re speced about every five miles or so,
and despite the ettre~ti on
advantages of colonial breeding for the
species, the birds do not c ollect into one l arge colony (S).
It is evident
thnt severe restrictions are icposeu on the size of each colony by the food
suppJ.y, a nd further, the sa::e £a ctor seems to govern the upper limit of
heronry size in different ~ of England and the Continent.
We have seen then
of the heron
1..
2..

3.

4.

ese

mcin factors may contribute to ·a decline
c<~n be t abula ted thus:-

Direct predation
naIl
Destruction of feeding localities by drai.nuge and land devel opment
Destruction of nes.£. sites by the felling of trees
Severe cold winters

Which of these fuc rs are found at work in Coley Park?
~t the moment,
2 Rnd 3 are not in eviden ce , aid 4 is unpredictable, a nd in any cc-se is unlikely to cause 10<$ morta.l ity.
Even if it did; the heronry would probgbly
be re-inhabited by birds froo other ureaSe
This has been observed in
colonial breeding birds (9) .
The first factor, however, is one that must
be reckoned with .
Today in the area, youths with ",.ir-guns and postols are
t aking a heavy toll of bird life ; quite recently, swans and other species
h ave been slaughtered ui. thin a qUf!.rter of /?, mile of Coley, and if this goes
on the her~ts ~uture is not a happy one e
Pro·riding the herons e.re given protection from predation are there
other fact~s at work a t Coley ~hich may tip the scales on the side of
extinction?
One thing iImnediately cone s to mind - the large fl ats and the
incre ased number of people moving 2.bout.
Does this disturb the herons?
Obviously it must, but herons are veT'J tolerant, as was observed during the
war at the great heronry at Wal the.mstow; this hero!L.'jT suffered little loss
in spite of the continuous ha il of bombs that fell all around (10)0 The re
was, in fact, an increase of three ne~ts in 1941, compared with 1940, when
the severe winter brought a decrease in heronries all over the count:r.Yr.
The flats are presenting a problem to the herons.
They are higher
th8.n their nesting trees, ani are therefore possibly causing sone d:L9,tress,
particularly at night~
Some evidence can be judged by the alteration in
the flight pa tterns which have baen observed (1).
In spite of this, the
colony could probably survive, given protection and if its food supply were
made secure 9 but any encroachment on this would cn use the colony to decrease
and e"V'entunlly become extinct, and we should have lost a valunble and
aesthetic part of our scenery.
Therefore, a close and continuing stuc1y of Coley Park Henrony in the
next few years~ should be rewarding~
From it we may lee.rn something of
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1:.h ['.t can be reasonf'. bly expected from 1.1 wild sp9cies under the inevitable
threat of man; we mOlf learn the factors governing the relationship of one
species with nnother, which could be a guide to the management of wildlife.
Coley Park Heronry can provide, therefore, an importnnt stu~ in survivnl,
a nd its " lesson could have far-reaching implica tions on the future of Wildlif'e
Conserva-cion.
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